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Licensed Auctioneer,
BUCE,

L.

Surgeon Dentist,

JONBS.

U. Ρ

Dentist,

NORWAY,
Hour·—9

<

13—1 to 4.

SMITH.

F.

g

to

1ΆΚΚ.

κ A

ΚϋΙΙ

Attorneys at Law,

MAIN·.

hiCTlIKL,
E. Ferric*.

i WALDO NASH,

Licensed Taxidermist,
Te^ole Street,

J. NEAL,

LEONARD
Osteopathic Physician.

DK.
()·'

Morway,

aud Friday*, and
lay*. Monday*

treatment· by appointment.
South P.trie.
ilitfh Street,

Te'«|>hoae H* 12

Me.

------

AND

VETERINARY SURGEON,
the line of
All kinds of work in
19|f

HILLS,

ell

ee

;hat

Plumbing, Heating,

Billings' Block, South Paris.

Sheet Metal Work,

(

SPECIALTY.

Watch Lost.

7,

Chauffeur
Automobile Engineer.
■

$$> weekly. Easy
ISest Spring positions now
• -» -h.-rt hiiurn.
ΙΠνβ year* of auciarnjte work
PORTLAND AUTO CO..
Write m·*
Portland, Maine.
4

paving #Ji)

to

I

A Low Price Car
with

a

{25 III Sill

Fogg,

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS.
Also Agent for Brush Cars.
Diamond Tires tor Sale.

WANTED?

lliuctal ft*lne

E.

W.

Wc%i Su-Tiner,

Shealhlu# for Sale.

Mason

THE PARK & POLLARD 03k

A. O.

DRY-MASH

Mai'

the
C AN * ΟΙ \ \ unleached hardwood ashc·1,
te*« fotviUer· on earth, car lota bulk, t*elve
ceiits per
«lu Urited, thirteen dollar·; slxtv
Wo ir H· re-t.
Ueorge Steven*, Peterborough,
IS "M-W Ί3
<>&tar(i Canada.

1

•
1

15 veirs expert Watchmaker with Bigelow.
Kennard & Co., Boston.

Dry-Ma5h

WATCHES. CLOCKS
JEWELRY.

AMD

just
will have eggs all winter. There are· no
feeds and you have no time to try
as g ood
are too high.

Ma.
optometrist Ρ arme η ter, Norway,

them—«eg·

For Sale toy
C. B. Cummings & Sons,

Chairs Re-seated
AND

£!«*

LINE

direct between

Port and and New

York

5ΰη!ΠΤΐ!ΓΤΐ^3ρΓΪ

$6'S,

PORTLAND UNE
Service to Ko"ton,
Kastuort, Lubec
nu St. John

Norwar, Mo.

Done.

Η. Ε. PERKINS, South Paris.

MAINE STEAMSHIP

eo YEARS'

Stateroom*

teamere leave Frank
Wharf Tttee'lays
Un
Thursdays and Satur
a»o
day» at 6 20 ρ m·.
1030 a. m..

Monday·.

«••llale

Patents
Λ

η

rone

«ending

■

DMNN·
Copyright* Ac.

■>*<* *"d

$10 X'
Portland Line

Leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, week nay· a»
7p. m., Sunday·8p. m-,
returning: leave Boston
steam■ tally at. p. m
Β. B. Fuller or

ships

Portland and
$100 and $1 30.

PORTLAND AND
ROCKLAND LINE

experience

I

Bay State
International I.lne Service, ^teamere leave
Portland for Roston during July, w a. in.
m.
an I August tt.no
Tuesdays, Thuraa.
<Uy* and Saturdays, returning leave Boston
at a a. tn. Monday·, Wedneadav· and Friday·.
Leave Portland 5 p. in. for Eastport, Lubec
and Si John Steamship· Governor Ulugley and
Uovernor Cobb.
Fare between

and Scratch Feed

No side stepping or ccusca—they LAY or
BUST, and they don't bust.
Get their Almanac and Yearbook, and learn
the
all al>out the wonderful feed that is sold on
"money back plan."
Feed the maturing pullets GROWING FEED
and DRY-MASH mixed, but as soon as they
begin to lay, give them the DRY-MASH
straight.
Don't delay, get them started now and" you

A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.

Upholstering

MAKES

Talk about your "Goose and the Golden
Eiojs." Your hem a nd The Park i.· PnllardDRYMASH combined beat them a whole block.
hens will lay "Golden
Every one ο( your
if you feed them The Park & Pollard

All Work
Outranteed.

With

Boston

Painting:.

etc.

c. ellis

Tel. 108-22

31-43

McAllister,

South Paris, Me.

can

HAM LIN-FOSTER AUTO CO.,
454-456 Fore St., Portland, Me.

itf

and
per bushel would be $1,700,000,
cents per barrel on the apples shipped would bring $40.000 more, making a
total of $1.740,000. To demonstAte in
another way, if the farmers of Maine
will buy one share nf stock at $10 each,
they will furnish a running capital of
$000,000, which would be sufficient for
present needs.
It Is confidently expected that the
farmers in time will place their organization on a strong financial basis, but it is
going to require many sacrifices on the
part of the loyal few who are determined
there shall be no such thing as fall.
The buying of fertilizer will receive
the attention of the management, who
estimate tbat over $300,000 can be saved
in this line. The farmer who uses 10 or
20 tons of fertilizer and who only bought
one share of stock will receive bis money
back three times over, and he could well
Maine.
afford to give the organization the
to
money and declare he was so rauoh
C. E. Embree, in Maine
the good
Rsal
Estât·.
of
Sal·
Administrator'·
Farmer.
Pursuant to a Ucense from the Honorable Judge
I shall sell
of Probate for the County of Oxford,
Λ.
of
7th
on
the
September,
The Feeding Values In Alfalfa.
day
auction,
at public
on the
U. 1«12, at ten o'clock In the forenoon,
That alfalfa hay contains more pounds
all the right, title and Interest which
to said of
harles Γ. Whitney, late of Norway,
protein for each 100 ponnds than any
had In and to the
County of Oxford, deceased,
kind of cured bay and also contains
other
:
vis
real
estate,
following described
Γ. Whitney, a large amount of carbohydrates, are inThe homestead of the late Charles
place, teresting facts brought out by 'a new
formerly known as the J. Frank Bradbury
of house,
at Norway I.ake, no-called, consisting
of the College of Agriculture
with bulletin
tenements,
two
for
«ultable
ell and stable,
of the University of Wisconsin.
about one-fourth of an acre of land.
1913.
Alfalfa contains 11 pounds of protein
Dated this 2d day of August, A. D.
KARL B. WH1TNBY, Administrator.
tt-44
for each 100 pounds of bay; while aslike
clover contains 8 pounds; red clover,
7 pounds; and barley hay, δ pounds.
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Other bays, such as redtop, Kentuoky
)
In the matter of
In
Bankruptcy. bluegrass, timothy and oat bay oontain
Uborqr W.cabbcthbrs. }
less than 5 pounds.
Bankrupt. )
Dis
To the Hon. Clarehcb Hals, Judge of the
District
the
for
State·
trlct Court of the United
Box Packing Demonstrations.
of Maine:
W. CABBirniKKS, of Rumford, in the
The Department of Agriculture at
lx
of
State
Maine,
to give a limited
County of Oxford, and
that or Augusta is planning
said District, respectfully represents,
number of box paoking demonstrations
be was duly ad
the 3<Hh dav of Sept., 1911
the Acta of Congre·
this fall and will be pleased to bear from
Judged bankrupt, under that he baa duly
sur
snch a meeting In
relating to Bankruptcy;
of property growers tbat desire
rendered all his property andallrights
orchard.
their
the
with
requirement!
compiled
and has fully
The Department will furnish press
of said Acts and or the orders of Court touchlnj
boxes and paper so tbat
his bankruptcy.
he may be decreet I packing table,
Wherefore ne prays, that
from al I no expense will be inourred by the
full
a
discharge
have
to
Court
by the
under salt grower other than transportation from
debts provable against his estate
such debts as are ex
bankruptcy Acts, except
the nearest railroad station.
such
discharge.
oepted by law from of
Tbe increased number of orobardists
July, A. D. 1912
Dated this 11th day
tbat are spraying and giving good care
Qbobqb w. CARBUTHXse, Bankrupt
to tbeir trees, must necessarily increase
OBDEB OF IVOT1CB TEEBEOK.
the amount of fruit fit for box pack
District or Maixk, m
and It seems important at tbis time to
read
on
D.
A.
1919,
of
July,
On this 87th day
demonstrate tbe different packs and
petition, It Is—a hearing be ha< ι manner of packing so tbat better
Ing the foregoing
that
the
Court,
Ordered by
1
work along this line may be accomthe 8th day of Sept., A. I
upon the same on
ten

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

Edgings,

Stove Wood and

Coal.
lay or jm-m
BUST
GOLDEN EGGS A. W. WALKER & SON,

|

Eggs"

UK*»,

Manufacturing

Company.

I

CHAUDLEK,
....

V. K. PARRIS,
Paris, Maine.

Paper hanging, whitening, hardwood

| finishing,

tory, commencing with
Aug. 19, 1912.

01
If in #ai it of any klu<l of Finish for Inside
Lum
OufcMe w-jrk, send In your order». Pine
f#r an ! >nlnit'.ee on hand Cheap for Cash.

Job Work.

of

soon.

Also Window & Door Frames.

an*

House

Enquire

Ό

:rulsh DO<>K* and WINDOWS of an7
Style at reasonable price·.

Planing, Sawing

28tf.

laud that can be cut

Male and female
Men Wanted
learn Auto driving and repairing.
Mason
at
wanted
Best
help
Thorough mechanical training.
We
will open
positions
Spring
fac[ double jour salary. Particulars free.
Manufacturing Co.

(HANDLER,

Builders' Finish !
*!.
9Ue or

on

with a machine.

AGENT.

this car.

solve tho problem of the farm and
bring himself op and ont of the old conditions and place himself side by side
with those representing the other important business interests of the country.
interests
amounting to
The vast
millions of dollars represented by the
Farmers' Union is not realized except
by those who have given the question
serious thought, but as the farmers understand and appreciate the true meaning
and power of this amalgamation of the
various farmers' associations, he will
look upon bis position with a feeling of
pride in the business in which be is engaged, and his sturdy nature will urge
him on to immediate success.
The Farmers' Union, together with its
auxiliaries, should bave a capital
amounting to at least a million dollars,
and the farmers of Maine will eventually
To demoncontribute that amount.
strate the ease with which this amount
can be contributed, Maine sbipped.to the
markets the last season 17,000,000 bushels of potatoes. Five cents per bushel
would amount to $850,000, and ten cents
to

aetr

Grass for Sale.
Eleven acred

T. M. Davis,

As<»n? for Oxford County and Harrison j
"It will pay you to I
Kn.!_ t"i

u..

11. W.

Manager.

Section I

South Paris,

iee

G. H. PENLEY,

Skimmer

exhibition by

F. B.

repair Mowing Machines.
We do Carriage Repairing.
We Manufacture Farm Wagons.
Get our prices.
We don't belong to the Union.
We

Nickel
Silver

$12,000.000 Guarantee.

Before you buy ANY automobile,
examine the XYBERG 1912 carsi
now 011

South Paris, Maine.

Separator

Scientific JimcrtoM.
un«K5

Ter··.!»·

ywrïlôëFmonÎH^^I^^^eH··

Monhegar
Steamer
on
Portland
leave·
Thuadayi
Tuew lays,
a.m
7
at
and Saturdays
for Rockland and Inter

landing·.
Express Service for Freight; all rates lnclul<
Marine Insurance.
ι
For reservations and all Information a»«dre«
H. A. CLAY, Agent, Franklin Wharf, Portland

South Paris,

—

êremlsts,

Gborob

I

SIM

For Sale.

Green gray birch cord wood,
B. M. GREELV,
Me.
R. F. D. a, South Pfem,

be washed away by belog ezpoaed to
rain until nothing but tbe coarser materials remaio. This coarse stuff does
the land immense good, but ia by no
means so effective aa when the liquid
manure ia included.
Uae plenty of bedding. From tbia it
will be seen that the first step in getting
the most out of the farm manurea ia to
have a cement floor in the barn, with
gutters watertight. Litter chopped fine,
about one-inch lengths, ia better tbau
coarser corn straw or other bedding, as it
absorbs more of tbe liquid manure. At
any rate, enough litter should be tup·
plied to soak up everything.
It will not do much good to throw this
well aoaked bedding and solid manure
ioto one large heap outside tbe barn.
Tbe pile will get hot, odors of ammonia
will arise, the nitrogen ao carefully saved
being lost while tbe manure heap is
burning itself out. Rains and storms
only hasten tbe loss of this nitrogen.
How to prevent firefang.—The heap
should be made so high and compact
that the hardest rain will not soak
through. Tbe sides should be straight
up and down, and the top hollow in the
Soak tbe manure pile with
center.
water, but see that tbe bottom is watertight, so that no fertility can flow away.
This soaking of tbe pile keeps tbe
manure moist and compact, preventing
all danger from burning.
This burning is caused by certain
kinds of bacteria which cannot work in
wet material because tbe air is kept
away by water. Where there are several
kinds of aoimals on the farm, it is better to mix the manures. When it Is necessary to keep tbe heaps for a long time
it Is good policy to cover them with a
few inches of earth in order to catch all
tbe gases that may be given off.
The manure shed.—Better than even
the mast skillful piling of manure outside
is the storage of manure in sheds over
watertight floors. These sheds need not
be very expensive; in fact they seldom
are.
They keep the rain off and allow
the manure to spread over a larger space
for tbe cattle to trample down bard. At
the same time it is kept moist by tbe
liquid manure from tbe animals tramping It. This method Is especially suited
for northern regions, where the sheds
serve as shelter for cattle during severe
weather.
Where tbe manure spreader helps.—It
is-not enough to insure good manure for
the land; it must be spread in such a
manner that all its good qualities may
become available to tbe planta and orops
grown. This means an even distribution, not the throwing of manure into
little heaps on the ground which are not

spread until months afterwards.

Of

hillsides care must be taken to
the manure so that tbe thaws of
will not carry all the fertility to

course on

spread
epring

the bottoms below.—Wm. A.
in Farm, Stock and Home.

Freehoof,

tion practiced, the pure-bred comes into
the world with greater powers and possibilities of development toward some
Such characteristic,
certain function.

however, find expression only when the

factors favorable to their development
The feed required to
are provided.
maintain the life of a scrub and a purebred animal of the same weight is approximately the same. Profit, however,
does not come from simply maintaining
either a poor or a well-bred animal, but
rather from the increased production
which results when the individual is fed
in excess of that needed for maintenance.
As long as a beef animal is fed enough
simply to maintain life, there will be no
increaee in weight and consequently no
profit. The outstanding characteristics
of the well-bred animal, therefore, is the
ability to consume and to fully digest
large quantities of feed, and it Is for this
reason that they return the greatest

profits.

just as we
pure-bred live stock
Tbis is

should
is the

expect, for
product of

man, not of nature. Under natural conditions the cow gives scarcely enough to
support her young. Rut as a result of
increased feed, care and attention, we

have dairy cows producing milk
enough for several young, as well as
milk of a much higher percentage of fat.
Among the important improvements
made in breeding, there is probably none
more worthy of mention than that of
early maturity. Here again it is obvious
that good feeding must have been a very
important factor, in that a breeder could
not have prudently selected for tbis
characteristic without first having supthe feed and environment for rapid
now

plied
growth.
Many other

facts might be added to
the above in the way of explaining the
difference between poorly-bred and wellbred stock. From what has already
been stated, however, the reader should
have little difficulty in understanding
why pure-breds often fail to do aa well
rs grades or scrubs when placed under
adverse conditions for which the wellbred animal is particularly unsnited.
Obviously the breeder who will succeed
must first supply the conditions that will
out the beat there I· in the indi-

Aru >!]19'

«Ml

«lain

-

-A

be hud kwu ικτκοηπ going Into Novgorod'» store, and every customer came
out with h package. He bad noticed
that do imckage seemed light to the
carrier, and moat of them were large
and always seemed to have considerable weight One young woman stag-

The Provision
Dealer of St

:

But while be
under her load.
had been In Novgorod's shop several
customers had entered and all had
gone out empty handed.
Bullchln after closing bis shop went
upstairs (he lived over his place of
He told his wife
business) to supper

Petersburg

ι

that
of
udvauced ideas la to be found in the
fact that be emancipated the serfs, or
over
a

man

Furthermore, he was about to
a constitution. On ac-

slaves.

fear that not every farmer realizes this,
but the facts bear out the statement. It
is not only the high price of horseflesh
and of feeds which causes tbis high cost,
but the comparatively small proportion
of time in which the farm horse works.
When the work on a farm is such that
the necessary horses do not work more
than one-third of their available time is
it not possible that there is something
wrong with the system of farming?
When the maintenance of a good farm
horse runs all the way from 1100 to $150
a year his labor becomes too valuable to
allow him to be idle much of the time.
Who will show us
of this problem?

some

possible solution

Sometimes after we get in from the

day's work
seem

we are so tired
if we could

as

that It doe·

do anything
down and go to sleep.

neighbor and the
questions concerning that
neighbor's business, ending by saying
that he believed there was a mystery
connected with Novgorod's shop.

"I will make some observations my·
self." said the woman in a caustic tone.
And she did. That night she slept
by a window overlooking the shop opposite. She was a light sleeper and
would be η wakened at the slightest
In the morning she informed
noise.
her husband that no goods bad been

delivered at the shop opposite; but,
though it had been closed all night,
count
with never a light to be seen on the
at
claimed that be was assassinated
premises, every now and again she had
the instigation of those nearest to blm, seen a person emerge from it. and every
the bureaucrats, who were opposed to person carried a package.
reforma Hut later developments beve
"Great heavens!" exclaimed Balicbln.
disproved this. More than thirty years "Does the man sell goods all day and
have elapsed since bis assassination, all night too? It is as much as I can
trade during the day."
and the preliminary methods adopted do to keep up my
"Ach!" said the woman. "There is
to insure It have been brought out
something wrong in this. Leave it to
The circumstances attending the act
You men are very stupid about
me.
at
the
time.
Itself were apparent
matters."
such
the
On the day of bis assassination
The next evening when the butcher
czar was returning to his (ialace after
went upstairs to his supper be said
Four revolutionists were staa visit
to his wife. "Well, have you noticed
tioned along the route on which be
anything strange today in the shop opIn
his
bomb
a
with
eacb
driven,
was
posite?"
the
armpit As the emperor passed
difgive bis country
of

this

Intention

it

bas

been

first man the latter threw his bomb.
Attendants and horses of the imperial
carriage were killed, but Alexander
He stepped out of the
was unhurt.
carriage, and another bomb fell at his
feet shattering his legs. Be was driv

to the palace In a sleigh and died on
the way.
There Is a story underlying this as
sassinatlon Indeed, the world Is but a
great story book containing myriads of
stories. That leading up to Alexander
II.'s death has been told in various
en

forms. There Is no need to distort the
main incidents. In the following version they are given as they were after

the tragedy developed by the police:
On the street called Malaja Sadova
aga in St Petersburg one morning
shop that bnd born for some time va
cant was opened by a man whose sign

read "Peter Novgorod, Provision Deal
Other shopkeepers were inter
ested to know what plan the man
would adopt to deprive them of their
trade, for It would appear that what
So they
be gained they would lose.
watched to see what customers would

er."

Though Novgorod
business.

fair

Ills

soon

sprang Into a

competitors found

that they lost nothing of their own.
Very few persons living In that lo
cnllty went Into his store to trade

Those who did go, or most of them,
from other parts of the city.
Old Ivan Balichln. who kept a butch-

were
er

shop

opposite

Novgorod's

place,

when not working at bis own business
was usually Interested In Novgorod's
He noticed thnt the provision denier
seemed to be selling a great many
goods, but was seen to get them in only
small quantities. One day when Balichln was having a dull trade and

could devote himself to his neighbors
affairs. Instead of his own. he observed
that so many customers emerged from
the shop opposite that it seemed the
whole stock must hove been bought out
several times over. Before closlnp tluie
Balichln crossed the street, ostensibly
to chat with his neighbor, but really
for the purpose of observation
"Good evening, friend Novgorod." be
"How bave you found trade to
said

day?"

"Fair," replied the other. "You know
I have but recently started."
"Yes, I know that, and 1 do not
understand bow you have so quickly
worked up so extensive a trade."
"Well." replied Novgorod, "my trade
have
comes largely from customers who
Besides, In
dealt with me before.

order to do business I am giving long
credits. I don't know how I shall come
"
out In the end. but I hope for the best
"You will come out as any trades
man will come out who does business
You will make a lot of
in that way
now often do you And It
bad debts,
necessary to

replenish

your stock?"

"My stock! Oh. I am supplied by
merchant who puts nie to η great
You
deal of trouble In that respect
one
see. bavins no partner, I bave no
to do the buying, for buying and sell
so I get
Ing are two different matters,
But
everything through one man.
since he runs a shop himself he has no
a

time to attend to my affairs during
The consequence Is
business hours
that he sends me goods sometimes in
the early morning and sometimes at

night."

"1 noticed togreat deal and
plentiful supply on

"I see." said Balichln

day that you sold

;

And How He Wu Broufht
Back to His Own
By CLARISSA MACKIB

puzzling

In March. 1881, the world waa shock
ed by the assassination of Alexander
U., czar of Russia, one of the best

sovereigns who ever ruled
empire. Proof that he was

Englishman

about bis visit to bis

By IVAN VRONSKY

J

The Mysterious

gered

a

must have had a
hand."
"That Is because last night I was
routed out of bed at 11 o'clock to take
In two rarMoads of provisions."
At this Juncture η customer came In
and. seeing Balichln talking with the
shopkeeper, offered to wait till he had
been served. But Balichln said that he

bring
vidual, and, second, seleot and breed
from those which respond most generously to bis increased feed, care and was only gossiping and told the eus
attention.—J. B. McNulty, Colorado romer to co ahead with his purchases
Agricultural College.
The latter asked to see some butter
Novgorod plunged a knife Into a firkin
The high cost of horse labor on eastern and gave It to him to taste. The man
farms is one of the problems which need made a
wry face.
most careful atudy and attention. We
"Is that the best butter you hare?"

not
more, except drop
Often we are glad, however, I? we take a
turn oat aroand the bouae and other
few
building·. A farmer who did this a had
one of bta borsea
found
In said Dli
at
Portland,
ago
Court
said
night·
before
1912,
and tha [ plished.
and was marchtrlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon:
Individuals or Oranges tbat are Inter- broken the balter-atrap
The Ox for ι
notice thereof be published InIn said District •
around the barn. A few moments
attention
ing
receive
by
will
ested
prompt
Democrat, a newspaper printed
In
and other person
more and that hone would have been
and that all known creditor·, the said time
writing the Department at tbe earliest the feed-box up to bia eye·, and. then
an
at
In Interest, may appear
wh
r
have,
If any they
opportunity.
there would havebeen trouble.
place, and show cause.
should not b t
the prayer of said petitioner
Look oat for tick·. Toar sheep cangranted. Is further ordered by the Court, thi t
And It
We have muab rough, unproduotivi
are troubled with these
mall to all known erec ;- not thrive if they
th· Clerk shall aend by
land that abould be planted to pint
and this order, a<
high
peats.
t
Uors copie· jf said petition
These landi
of residence ι
Tbe ewe tbat la troubled with caked or apruce and not paatured.
dressed to them at their places
futur»
stated*
very little feed now. The
e udder is not a desirable property.
yield
Judj
Hal·,
Clarkxcb
Hon.
the
de
witness
the seal thereof, at Por
requirements of water conservation
of the said Court, and on the 27th day of Jul; '·
Tbe man who lets the weeds by bit 1 mand tree planting upon high lands. It
land, la said District,
roadside go to seed has no right to oom fact, live stock of every sort and kinc
JAMBS B. HBW1T, Clerk.
of the troubles and Injury oansec should be fenoed out of wooded are·»
order thereon.
A true oopy of petition and
AJtost: JAMÏ8 K. HBWBY, Clerk.
They get little and Injure muob.
y weeds.

I

$1.15·

Manure Management la Important.
Moat farmer· fail to get more than
ball value from their manare «apply
through their failure to aave the liquid
droppings. It ia In the liquid manure the
nitrogen compound·, the moet expensive
and valuable in any fertil zer, are found.
This liquid ia either lost through lack of
proper bedding, or it seeps away through
oracks in the floor. Or worae yet It may

Indifference Toward Pure-Bred·.
The apathy or indifference which exand
organize
exchangee.
ings
iste toward the improvement of live
nvea peiiiiunt» si^uou υ y iuo ginncm
etock by the use of pure-bred Hires is
are reaching the department. From Lee
in a large measure, to a
and Springfield the commissioner re- doubtless due,
of the term "pureceived a petition signed by 157 Grangers misunderstanding
bred." A pure-bred Animal is not one
asking for a meeting having in view the
that will respond to poor feed and care
forming of an organization to be affiliated more
liberally than the grade or scrub,
with the Farmers' Union. Calais, Davneither is it one that will live the first
enport, and other towns have sent in a
part of its life as a d.varf, due to lack of
like request.
and ultimately make a strong indiWith practically every important pro- feed,
vidual as a result of a short period of
ducing center within the Union, the
liberal feeding or improved environment.
farmers of Maine have increased tbeir
On the contrary, the animal of good
in
the
for
a
as
state,
good
power
standing
is one that is valuable in proand if properly directed they will become breeding
its ability to respond to good
The farmer has within portion to
a mighty force.
feed and care. As a result of the selecbis grasp the long desired opportunity

MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

m

U. S. Cream

|

iated with the main movement.
The coming together of all these exchanges and the formation of the Farmers' Union of Maine at Bangor cemented
tbe union of what will become a mighty
power, which if properly directed and
sustained by the rank and file, will place
Maine in the lead of all general farming
states in tbe Union, for Maine's possibilities are unlimited in tbe agricultural
·
line.
The movement so inausplciously
launched has assumed tremendous proportions. From a discouraging lack of
interest, and in many cases an apparent
disposition to look upon the work of the
department with suspicion, tbe sentiment underwent a gradual obange until
now it bids fair to become one of tbe
most important questions the state has
To organize at tbe start,
to deal with.
much time and strong arguments were
necessary, but gradually all difficulty
passed away. First tbe commissioner
urged; now the farmers are doing the
urging, and tbe commissioner finds it
difficult to meet the calls to attend meet-

CUMMINGS

South Paris or oo rofcd leadMiy
d* over Paris Hill. Gold watch, Setb
rliomas. Finder please report at Dem22tf
"Crat office.

Men MM.
ρο·!ΐ1<>:

right.

W.J.Wheeler,

Maine,

to
We need men
train. In three week*,

are

Send for catalog.

LONGLEY & BUTTS,

fur

Cotic in and

price.

field, Dexter, Farmington. Brldfiton,

this locality.
Would these prominent people recommend a remedy that had not proven
reliable?
Would they confirm their statements
after years bad elapsed if personal experience had not shown the remedy to I
be worthy of endorsement?
The following statement should carry
conviction to the mind of every Demo·1
crut reader.
Mrs. Persia A. Walker, Cottage St.,
Norway, Me., says:
"It gives me pleasure to verifv my
former endorsement of Doan'e Kidney
Pills. Tbey have done me a lot of good.
I got Doan's Kidney Pills when I was
feeling miserable from kidney disorders.
This remedy helped me in a short time,
and I continued its use until I was well."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan'e— and
take no other.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
instruction Books, Playerpia10s always in stock at prices

NOriWAY, MAINE.

Be

at any old
them.

FARMERS* UNION PRESENTS

Auburn, Union, Presque Isle, FarmingOF INTEREST TO DEMOCRAT READERS.
ton, New Sweden and otber sections
are
being prepared for organizing.
For months South Paris citizens have Three of the foregoing exchanges were
soeu in these columns enthusiastic praise organized previous to tbe movement of
of Doan'e Kidney Pills, by residents of tbe department but are about to be affil-

Second hand Pianos and Organs
Two square
sale at a bargain.
A
>ianos I will sell at low price.
ot of second hand organs that I will

lowest i'f ices m uxior

A

Corroboration

or

Jeweler and Graduate Optician.

STEEL CEILINGS

or child can
man
woman,
a beautiful bead of radiant

easily bave

Organs

South Paris.

Norway,

NOTUIHG EVER DISCOVERED SO GOOD TO
MAKE Η ΑΙ Κ LU8TBOU9 AND FASCINATING

hair by simply uaing PARISIAN Sage.
It'* a wonderfully efficient preparation
that stops scalp itch over night, kills all
germs at once, banishes dandruff immediately and stops hair from falling.
It's a refreshing, invigorating and
Maine. pleasant hair tonic and does not contain
poisonous lead or any harmful ingredient.
A large bottle can be obtained for only
50 cents at dealers everywhere. The girl
with the Auburn hair is on every carSee that you get the
ton and bottle.
genuine. You can depend upon getting
it at Chas. H. Howard Co.'s.
33,35

Pianos

34-3·»

C. H. Robinson,

Veterinary Surgery.

Glorious Hair For Women

Every

Co-operation.

them all under one business bead are
very much gratified because of the interest manifested in tbe movement by
In considthose directly concerned.
ering the building and growth of similar movements throughout tbe country, none can comprre with that which
has gained such headway in Maine, with
the exception of tbe Farmers' Educational
and
Co-operative Union of
Georgia, which in nine years has secured
a membership of nearly 4,000,000, and
the Eastern Shore Produce Exchange of
Virginia, whose gross business in 1911
exceeded $3,000,000, and up to July 25
of this year bas reached over 12,000,000
with an estimate for tbe total business
*·
of 1912 at over $4,000,000.
Tbe opening of the campaign by the
J. P.
commissioner of agriculture,
Buckley, through the medium of Farmers' Institute meetings at Grange ball,
Perry, Washington county, attracted but
little attention, but it was the start of a
reform in farm management that has
spread from tbia isolated part of Washington county north to the Canadian border and south to the New Hampshire
line, covering almost every important
producing center.
Organizations were starred at Brunswick, Brooks, Waterville, Dover, Pitts-

ME.

PARIS'

SOUTH

»

The promoters of tbe plan to bring together the farmers of Maine in compact
business units and tben amalgamate

G. B. Cuminto & Sors,

NORWAY.

Telephone Connection.

practical agricultural to]>t

HIS V1KWS.

S. RICHARDS.

Gluten.
If it still continues dry you had better
have some of this for your cows to in
urease the How of milk.

Masonic Block,

rear

on

solicited. Address all communication β ι
leaded tor this department to Hmr ι
Hammond, Agricultural Kdltor Oxford Den
ocrat, Parts, Me.

Eyes Examined for Glasses.

We have juet received a carload ol
Ajax Flakes and are expecting every da>
a car of Unicorn Grain*.
We also have Four X and Continental

EUerj C. Park

Correspondence
Is

MANAGER OF

When you order from ue you may b*·
assured of prompt delivery. We aim to
please our customers iu the quality, price
and prompt delivery of our bay, grain or
feed, and one trial will convioceyou that
Better order
we do juet what we say.
«orne feed today.

Attorney at Law,
MAINE.
NORWAÏ,
Collections a Specialty

SPIED THB PLOW."

Qreat Good In

w

MAIN·

'*

Itching pile· provoke profanity, but profanity
won't cure them. Doan'e Ointment curca Itching. biee-ilng or protruding pile· after year· of
suffering. At any drug atora.

Hrrv

aΤ

pg.
Oa

MAINE.

iiOl'TU PAK13,
t**1 work wwnoi»l.

At:

s»

Moderate.

Term*
η

PROMPT^»

MAINE.

3O0TU PAWS,

AMONG THE FARMERS.

Most dleHgurlng skin eruptions, ecmfula,
plm plea, nuhee. etc.. are doe to Impure blood
Burdock Blood Bitter· It a cleansing blood
tonic. Make· you clear-eyed, clear-brained,
clear-«klaned.

he asked.
"Yes. Don't you like It?"
"Like It1 It Is nothing bat oleomargarine from America. ! will go elsewhere for my butter—real butter, not
'he Imitation." And he left the ihop.
"If all your customer·." said Ball·

sale»
chin, "are like that 1 wonder your

larct."
foi
we And persons sometimes
whom nothing la good enough."
Balichln was bound to go on with the
wbc
chatting till some oue came in
would buy something. The next eu»
but
tomer who entered asked for eggi,

are so

"Oh.

Insisted on breaking one that
,
offered to him to make sare that It wai
eri
fresh, and, though be ftrond every
bit ι
dence tbat it was fresh, he held
hare beei t
uose, saying that it must
laid the year before and .went away.
Balichln was rurprised to find thai :
into thi (
every customer who came
be was there complalne< [
wai ,

"To be sure I have. How many
ferent customers do you suppose Nov·
gorod has?"
"I don't know."
"Guess."
"A hundred?"
Not by any meana.
"A hundred!
Guess again."
Balicbln guessed all the way down to
and then, being too curious to

twenty

waste any more time guessing, begged
his wife to tell him.
"There have been seventy-two customers In the shop today and only nine

persons," said the wife.

"How do you make that out?"
"Nine persons have averaged

there eight times."

going

"Phew Γ
"There were four men, two women,
two young girls and a boy."
"Well, what does It mean?"
"It means that Novgorod is playing
He Is making a show of doing
a trick.
After awhile the custombusiness.
ers of the other provision dealers, seeing so many persons going into bis
to buy goods, will go there, too. to

shop
o«r

nuok

iuuuvvw

»——

—

—

—

v

there The real buyers will gradually
Increase, and Novgorod will eventually

absorb all the business."

"But how do you eipteln those leering the shop at night with bundles Γ
"It Is to give an Impression that he
does so much business that It cannot
all be done In the daytime."
"You are a wonderful woman at ob-

servation." said her husband thought
fully, "but 1 don't think much of your
deductions."
The next day Mme. Ballchln was
surprised to see η handsome carriage
with liveried coachman and footman
drive up to the shop opposite. A lady
alighted, went into the shop and In a
few minutes returned to her carriage
attended by Novgorod, who bore a
package which he handed to the footThen the equipage drove away
man.
Mme. Ru Itch in ran downstairs and told
her husband (hat a member of the nobility had bought goods of Novgorod.

"You see that I am right" she said.
"He has Induced the lady to buy of
He will soon
blm to attract others.
have all the trade In this part of the

city."

An hour after the lady had drives
Rway Rallchln looked across the street
and was surprised to see Novgorod's
phop deserted. While be was wondering what it meant he heard a report
followed In less than a minute by
another.
The Czar Alexander had been assas-

sinated.

In the search made by the police for
clews to those implicated in the plot
they visited Novgorod's shop in the
Malaja Rudovnga. a street on which
the emperor was expected to pass on

They
of his assassination.
found a tunnel dug from the rear of
the shop to a point where a fugitive
might escape. It was not used. The
lady—a «wuntess—who was in the plot
visited the shop shortly before the assassination to notify those there that
the czar had changed his route. Novgorod's customers were the removers
of the dirt from the tunneL
the

day

Caustic· by Reflection.

It is found that in concave spherical
mirrors the reflected rays only come to
the
a definite focus In the point wheu
angular aperture of the mirror does
With a
not exceed 8 or 10 degrees.
larRer aperture the rays reflected near
the edge cut the axis of the mirror at
a point nearer Its surface than those
from points immediately around the
center. This being so and the curve
of the mirror being continuous, a cor-

to the cook.
"Don't care If I

mother

.-A

J

lie then 1

will

bis

delicate

appearance

confirmed.

and it was easy to run away. Your

ca.

The Twin Star outfit bad proceeded to mother would not have permitted me
put the newcomer through a hazing to come if she had known, for she
that would prove the mettle of any thinks America Is a country of bandit·
man.

The greenhorn had proved his mettle and bud given the laugh to Tony
Goff. the chief hazer. Since then Mr
Goff was secretly suspicious of all

and outlaws and bears aud bulls. Hut
I came acroe* with the Kaffords and
left them in N'ew York and came west
to look for yon."
Lionel Frary had stared at

ber In

"ladylike" looking strangers.
crowing wonderment Suddenly be
So they talked Idly now, watching caught ber up In his arms and kissed

the moon rise above the flatnees of the
They bad not noticed
plain below
that Mexican I'ete bad slipped away
from the edpe of the group and had
made a cautious detour of the ranch
Pete loved to be the first to
house
impart bits of news to the catttlemen.
aud be ofieu stooped to questionable
method)· to gain Information. On this
occasion be did not hesitate to listen
to the conversation of Boss Carwood
and the stranger, Jim Gray.
All at once be appeared in the midst
of the group of cowpnncbers, chuckling

suggestively.

"Me, I have news," be whispered.
"That Jim Gray man—he detective
looking for some man—Lionel Frary—
I think maybe"—
The Englishman leaped to his feet

with a muttered ejaculation of wrath.
"Oh. I say, chape, I can't stand this
fellow's tattling gossip. For sixpence
Pd give him a sound drubbing. What

do you think, eh?"
Mexican Pete, who was an arrant

coward, squealed shrilly and disappear

ed In the direction of the stables.
Bob Hazeu growled inarticulately
and walked away down the trail. The
others watched him until he was swallowed up by the distance. The rather

ttclturn young Englishman

was

given

to

Goff.

shop while
the fact that
an* I scholar can demonstrate
either of the good* or of the price,
a flask of ten cubic Inches capacity
[
Towah
handed.
all went out empty
I weighs fully three grains more when
the last Novgorod did bis best to eel
I filled with air than it does after be
to those who came In, bot they wouli
lng placed under the exhaust of an all
not listen to him.
The numerous experiment!
t > pump.
time
Is
*it
said
Balichln,
"Well,"
that have been made on the weight ol
to
shot
back
my
must
I
close up.
go
air warrant the scientist· In announc
Come over and see me some time wha ι
lng that the weight of the whole ter
trade 1· dulLH
res trial atmosphere Is about equal t<
"That I will," said the other.
solid copper ball slxty-tw< 1
Balichln departed more pooled tha ι that of a
mile·
in
r
diameter.
da
Ail
entered.
he
beeuwhen
be bad

If that is a

figurée vanished In the dnsk.
claimed kinship
"Tears as If he might sew a little
Jim Gray turned bis head η way. and
to
turn
he'd
then.
now and
PYaps
the moonlight fell on the face heretoand be mender for the outfit"
fore hidden by the big bat Frary ut*
"Like as uot he's a little fire eater tered η sharp exclamation.
and could ride you clean off a horse."
"Lady Jim." he cried. "It cannot be
laughed Mason Pepper heartleae.'y.
you!"
Tony Goff Joined In the laugh at his
"It Is." admitted Lady Jim tn a
Once there had come
own expense.
shaking roice. "Your dear mother was
to the Twin 8tar ranch a greenhorn to suffering, and I promised her I would
saddle and lariat, so he said, and so And you. Dad was hunting lions in Afri-

These figures are tlvely
known as "caustics by reflection" and
"There ain't room enough to have a
can be well observed by allowing the first class ronndnp—ιnot without stamlight of a candle to fall on the inside peding some of tbe critters on (ne I·*
of a cup or tumbler partly filled with land Into the ocvan," retorted Tony

world that air was a substance wholly
without weight With modern labors·
tory apparatus most any high school

Medicine creek

do," returned the return gladly at once. If I may ask—
stranger, dismounting easily and turn- you must be a connection of my faming his horse over to Mexican Pete. ily; your face Is familiar—you must be
"Are you Mr. Carwood?" he continued, a Frary·" Hazen spoke quite oblivious
folding bis arms and looking up at the to the curious circle of onlookers.
Your father
ourty CBuieifltiii.
"I am a connection.
"That's my name."
and mine were own cousins." said Jim
"I have α letter for yon, and—er— Gray hastily.
perhaps I may have a few moments'
"Cousins," repeated Lionel Frary,
conversation with yon." continued the thinking rapidly—"couslus. Why. my
"By the way. my name's father had only one brother, h ml he
stranger.
Gray—Jim Gray."
didn't hare any sons—only a little
"Glad to know you, Gray. Come up daughter of α dozen years when I left
to the boose while I read the letter. home six years ego. Little Liidy JasCook's getting some supper for you."
mine Frary—I called her Little fvidy
"Look like a toy terrier and a mas- Jim." he smiled reminiscent ly. forgettiff." remarked Raymond as the two ful of the man before him who bad

shaped reflection.

It In the balances and because he
found no difference In weight nndei
the two conditions snnounced to the

"No," Jink Prole answered.
-Where la her

"Went for a stroll

tramps, and his companions
responding curve
his apparent desire to be
pointa is formed in space
alone from various motive·.
rendered viable by the rays falling on
"Wonder wbst makes all these Engof
a reflecting surface, such as a sheet
lishmen so kinder moody end downwhite paper or a tablecloth. The nap- cast." mused Mason Pepper, breaking
kin ring is a cylinder and possesses the the silence.
properties of the spherical mirror along "I reckon Ifs because they come over
The rays falling upon here and see what a great country this
one diameter.
portions more remote from the center is and realize they can't come up to it
line are brought to a different focus back borne," ventured Tony Goff.
from those falling nearer the center,
"Why can't tbey come ap to It back
and this produces the peculiar heart there?" demanded Mason argumenta·

Weighing the Atmoaphsr·.
If we are to believe both legend and
history the first attempt to weigh air
was that made by Aristotle, the great
Greek philosopher of the fifth century.
He first weighed an empty goatskin
bag and then Inflated It and again put

pointment

up
They bad finished rapper at the Twin
way." lied Jink cheerfully.
Star ranch, and the men were sitting
"One of you boy* go after blm lie'»
outside the bunk bouse enjoying their
wanted." said Carwood shortly.
sunset
In
the
and
cigarettes
pipes
Til go." volunteered Mason I'epiwr,
flow. There were long legged Jink and forthwith be left the group aud
Prole, Mason l'epper, Tony Qoff, Jack turned away from the trail and up
Raymond, Bob Hazen, "the mysteri>..is Medicine creek way. He walked until
Englishman," and. a little in the (ore- the shadow of α huge rock afforded
ground, Boss Carwood himself.
blm cover from the bright moonlight,
"Who comes hereT" queried Jack and there he calmly sat down aud
Raymond lazily.
lighted a cigarette.
The others followed the direction of
Meanwhile Mason Pepper "had scarce·
his curious eyee and saw a horse and ly disappeared from view when Bob
rider flying up the straight trail that Hazen came tbuddlug cheerfully along
was plainly visible for half a mile.
the trail and into their uildst without
'One of the Manning boys," remark, warning. Ho fell back s little at the
ed Carwood carelessly.
silence that greeted bis coming.
"Rides reckless—like Petie," observed
"Oh, I say, what's up?" he aald rathJink Prole. "Taln't him. though."
er awkwardly.
"Why notr
Somehow Tony Goff managed to be
"
'Taln't α Manning horse."
at hi* elbow and whisper lu his ear
"No more It ain't," muttered Jack
"If your name's Frary and you want
Raymond, arousing himself to watch to cut it ve'll cover your going."
the rapidly approaching horseman.
Carwood'e voice cut the silence.
The honte was a beautiful creature,
"Say, Hazen. do you want to talk to
a deep cream color with mane and tall
Mr. Gray of London about the Mlstle·
β dark bay. Its rider was mounted on wood matter?"
a high Mexican saddle and wore cordu"Ah!" The Englishman's hand went
roy trousers belted around a soft white up to bis head, and he turned toward
silk shirt, α crimson scarf knotted at the stranger. "Mr. Gray of Loudon. I
the throat, a broad brimmed gray felt am at your service—I understand-I
hat pulled well down over the bead was given to understand that Wood reand half concealing the eyee, gray covered."
gauntlets and high heeled spurred
"He did, and the whole matter was
boots of tanned leather.
overlooked. It was recognized merely
"Kinder ladylike looking," remarked as a little duel between Wood and
Tony Goff under his breath.
yourself, and that matter was closed.
"Looks as if be meant business Just But
alarmed your
your long silence has
the same." returned M&son Pepper.
mother. She was most kind to me, and
that
"Howdy?" said the stranger.
I love her devotedly. When I saw
"Howdy Γ they all ejaculated In she was dying of a broken heart I
chorus, all except Hazen, the English- promised that I would come to Amerman, and he muttered, "How d'ye ica and wour the country In search
doT all the time gazing at the stran- of you. If you bad retained your name
on hie handger with a puzzled frown
It would have been easier." Mr. Gray
some face.
rather wearily.
spoke
"Get off and stay awhile," Invited
"1 was given to understand by some
Carwood cordially. "Have some sop- one that after my duel with Wood my
per?" He arose and bawled an order presence in Engl&od only mortified my

solitary
of successive focal
respected
be
can
and

milk.

certain, ht might te Smith or Jons·
Frary. And I wu going to m y that
as he'· been a pretty good comrade to
all of ua, why, thla here young detective muet be choked off If Haseo'a the
one he'· looking for."
Thafa the talk Γ cried Mason Pep.
per, and a mormnr of assent ran around
the group.
"Here they come now," said Tony
Goff as the form of Boas Carwood end
his small companion approached them.
"Boys," sold Carwood, "this Is Mr.
Gray of London. Just—ah. Isn't Haxen
here?" he ended In a tone of disapor

"I wonder who this Frary person la,
broke in Jink Prole peace·
over and
ably. "Xol wuutlux lo appear
but wonder
above curious, 1 enn't help
a bunch of cattle or
rust

anyhow?"

Hug
If it's
killing."
"Seeni'tl to kinder K»'t Ilazen's mad

about It." suggeeted
up Jest to hear
"This here
Jack Raymond uneasily.
his."
Frary ndplit be a friend of
"Let's lutve a clear understanding
about It," said Jink Prole, speaking
authoritatively by reason of his supeat the
rior ace and length of service
Twin Star outfit "I a'pose because
has
come here quiet like and

Hazen

his paet
never breathed a word about
life I reckon he's liable to come under
that happens to
for

suspicion

anything

any one within 600 miles

That joof

her ardently. "Lady Jim. you're the
greatest brick ever!" he cried warmly.
"Boyg, take off your hats to the brar·
est girl In the world—not excepting the
United States of America!"
They gare it separately and in uni.

with deafening ardor. Mason Popto the
per heard It and loped back
.*anch.
"And now," said Lady Jim. turning
toward them, "give three cheers for
son

the best comrades In the world, no ex.
reptlons—the sort of comrade* that
will do anything save give away a
friend!" Her laugh (rare them the
clew that she had discovered their offorts to conceal Hazen from her.
That time modesty bade them be silent. but Lady Jim and Lionel Frary
ind Ross Carwood cheered tn the echo.

A Scotch Test
Auchtermuehty is the happy town
which erery Scot, proud of bis unpronounceable tongue, nses at a shibboleth to test the linguistic skill of tbe

If you cannot say "Auchterare still an uneducated
barbarian. The meaning of tbe word
its
happens to be as monstrous as
sound. "Tbe high ground of tbe wild
sow" Is not a name one would choose
People, however,
for a garden city.

southron.

muehty" you

are found to flock to it as a summer re
sort, and as It has a lover's pool the
town has probably attractions more
reel than lta name. In the early part
of the last centnry Auchtermuchty
went bankrupt and was deprived of all
Its property except the jail and one or
two other assets of an equally necessary character. It la now rich, peaceful and radical.

The Earth and Man Compared.
If it were possible for a man to construct a globe 800 feet In height—much
leas than twice the height of the
Washington monument—and to place
an
upon any portion of lta surface
atom one four thousand three hundred
and eightieth of an Inch in diameter
and
an

of
one one hundred and twentieth
Inch ir height. It woold correctly

denote the

proportions man bears
glob· upon which

tbe gigantic
stands.

to
he

Prehisterie Aneedete.
Ere had a new gown made of her
naual fig leaves.
of
"Why don't yon make a costume
beautiful rloleta?" inquired
those
Adam.
"Poor waah goods," replied Eve.
"You know that rloleta are shrinking
flowers."—Pittsburgh Poet

Bringing the Paradox Heme.

"Pa. what's

a

paradox?"

"It la when the Impossible happens."
"Then we had a paradox here tills
evening. Ma said you couldn't possi-

Idee. Jack?"
"Not exactly," eald Jack Raymond
be expected home before midnight,
From eome- bly
quietly. "I mean this.
because you bad an excuse for stayln'
wv
one
day
thing Hazen let drop
"—Chicago Record-Herald.
under a do
thought that he was running
fi»
owe VatiX we know

borrowed

y
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All legal advertisements
AbVttTisaum
axe given three cousecutlve Insertions for 9130
conper Inch In leu*tb of colamu. Special
tracts matie with local, transient and yearly
advertiser·.
—

type, ftut priim,electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
to make this department of our business complete an<l popular.

Jo· Pacrriso —New
combine

sixeLx: copies.

Single copie· of The Democrat are four cent*
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publisher· or for the convenience of patrons
single copie· of each Issue have been placed on
•ale at the following place· In tbe County :
Howard's Drug Store.
South Paris,
ShurtielTs Drug StoreNoye· Drug StoreNorway,
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Mr·. Harlow, Poet Office.
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Coming Events.
Aug. li—CnlversalUt grove meeting, Bryant's
Pond.
Aug. 14

St. Rocco celebration. State Fair
Grounds, Lewlston.
Aug. ij—Reunion Twenty third Maine Beg!
ment, Norway.
Aug. 27-SU— Eastern Maine Fair, Bangor
Sept. i— Labor Day.
Sept. 2-5— Maine State Fair, Lewlston.
Sept. »—State election.
Sept. 10-lî— Oxford County Fair.
Sept. lo-lS—Central Maine Fair, Watervllle.
Sept. 1ύ. Ai—Fair of Oxford North Agricultural
Society, Andover.
Oct. 1-3—West Oxford Fair, Fryeburg.
Oct. a. 34—Centennial of South Paris Congrega—

tional church.
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Put Your Farm on a Business Basts.
Eye· Examined for Glasses.
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Closing out Sale.
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Shoe for men.
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VICE-PRESIDENT,

FOR

JAMES S. SHERMAN,
Of New York.
FOH

V SITED

STATES

SENATOR,

EDWIN C. BURLEIGH,
Of Augusta.

FOR

GOVERNOR,

WILLIAM T. HAINES,
Of Waterville.
Γ VI
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TIMOTHY F. CALLAHAN, of Lewistoc
Fur Representative tu

WILLIAM Β

Congrens,

SKELTON, of Lewletou

For State Senator,

ALBERT J. STEARNS,

of Norwaj

County Attorney,
of Buckfleld
FREDERICK R. DYER,
For

For Judge of Probate,
of Bethe
ADDISON E. BERRICK,
For

Register

ALBERT D. PARK,

of Probate,

For Sheriff,
J. MELVIN BARTLETT,

of Parii

of Stonehan

For County Commissioner,
WELLINGTON H. EASTMAN.
of Sumnei
Fur County Treasurer,
of Parii
GEORGE M. AT WOOD,
For

Representatives

to the

Walter G. Morse,

George L. Wilder,
Alton C. Wheeler,
Otis M. Richardson,
Almon F. Johnson,
Ernest C. Bowler,
Nathan G. Foster,

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Legislature,

of Rumfon

-of Oxfon
of Parii
of Cantoi
of Brownfieh
of Bethe
of Mexici

Here and There.
A number of Socialists, nominated fo
different offices at the Maine primar;
election in June, have declined to accep
the nominations. No reason is assignee
for doing so. It certainly ia out of thi
ordinary in this state.
Just aa if he knew, the chef at thi
Yaldorf-Astoria has been telling wha
"the best way to cook trout." Tb<
t thing is to clean the trout and "rol

dour." A man who didn't kno«
than to roll a trout in dour when
«Id get corn mea', may do foi
hi
\f the Waldorf-Astoria, but
two-dollai
t get a job in any
*»'>use in Maine.
\
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SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

1iu,£ndLMrVGeorKe

ians of the treasury officials gi
the size of bills of all kinds ο
Bui
«r currency will be reduced.
be joat as hard to get as before

J1

new

CUSTOM TWICE EACH

WHICH WE
LINES AND SOME FULL LINES,
TO REDUCE
WISH TO CLOSE OUT, IN ORDER
NEW LINES
STOCK TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE
COMING IN LATER IN THE SEASON. WE
SHALL PLACE ON SALE

6th
Aug.
Morning,
Tuesday

FOLLOWING VERY DESIRABLE
THE
LINES OF FOOTWEAR, AT EXTREMELY LOW

■

We shall have in this sale many kinds for both
have not mentioned, which
and women that

low in

! REGULAR

for credit.

truss for some purpose and soon was in
such distress as to require two men to
control him, and they thought the time
of his departure was near at band; but
after undergoing treatment be soon
rallied and is ont again. His wife, Mrs.
Coffin, was attacked by some disease in

reported recently,
probably daughter of the late Chesley and Susan Leigh- over Sunday.
Mra. Hattie Barrow· Jordan of Net
ton, and in ouï early boyhood they lived
in the Bear Mountain neighborhood, so- York la the guest of Henry and Evi
called, is the eastern part of the town. Barrow·.
Mr·. Poor of Doroheater, Maaa., le vis
There were nine children in the family,
Mrs
Mra.
Peraian Everett.
five sons and four daughters, very poor itiog
and illiterate, so that some of tbem at Everett entertained some of therr "mu
least never learned to read or write their tual friend·" Tueeday. Mra. Poor livei

here for some time while her son, Dr
A part of the children married and Poor, atteoded the academy.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Foster of Anburi
raised families, while others died on the
were at E. C. Foster's Sunday.
town, including the parents, but whether
Mlas Annie Hobba and nephew, Maste
any of them are still living we know not,
but would like to be informed of the Everett Oilman, of Lynn, Maaa., are via
iting Mra. C. W. Cummings.
fact.
Fred Sturtevant spent Sunday a
names.

gravely informed that pie ii
but surely going oat a· ai
of food, and that ice cream and

We are

Rooaevelt and Johnson Nominated.
In a convention at Chicago last week
which ia described as having not sc

Woodfords.

East Waterford.

There was a large attendanoe at the
of the Holstein-Frieslan Assoc!·
tion at L. E. Mclntire's Thursday. Tbe
principal speaker was Leon S. Merrill,
Dean of U. of M., who, with his wife
land daughter, is spending a few days
I at the homes of L. E. Mclntlre and son.
Mr. Rowe of Minor, a graduate of U. of
Μ scored the cattle. Among those from
a distance were H. G. Beyer, Jr., and
Mr. Gillette of Portland with an auto of
I ladies; Mr. Jnshman, Dr. J. A. Ness,
Mr. and Mrs. Merrow of Aubarn. Dr.
Merrill also spoke at the Pomona meeting at South Waterford Tuesday on
College Extension Work.
Mrs. Martha (Marston) Pride passed
I away Thursday the 8th at the age of 79
years, 2 months, 11 day·. She nad been
in poor health for some years, having
I attacks of heart disease, from which it
was thought she oould not rally, but
I each on· weakened her. She was a noted
housekeeper, nothing being left undone.

[

meeting

much the atmosphere of an ordinarj
political convention m that of a religloui She had a jovial and kind disposition,
meeting, Theodore Roosevelt waa nomi always doing for others and will be
sated for president, Governor Hiram W, greatly missed. Of the eleven brothers
Johnson of California for vioe-preeideot, and sisters of Mr·. Pride only on· surand the name Progressive Party wai vive·, Mrs. Chas. W. Ryerson of Noradopted. Among other Innovations th< way. She leaves five children: Cbaa.

nomination of Roosevelt was seconded
by Mis* Jane Addams, the first time ι
woman has ever taken a speaking pari
In a national convention.
The platform, which ia long, though
not as long m Roosevelt's confession ol
faith, oontalns some things with which
moat good citizens will agree, and much
that Is radical in its progreeaiveoesa.
The convention waa national in its
character, and there ia no doobt that the
ticket nominated will receive votee all
over the Union, and the Rectoral vote ol
some state·.

\/

visiting relative· here.
Mrs. Alton Damon and daughter ant
Mr. Horace March of Buckfleld, am
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Conant and famll;
were at Mr·. Mary Bearce'a Sunday
making quite a family reunion, as Mi
Ira Bearce, Mr. and Mr·. Henry Bearc
is

her eyes, causing the loss of sight several and Loula and Mr. and Mra. Daniel Chas
Were alio at home.
years ago and has been totally blind ever
Mm. Ira Bearce and children are vie
since.
Hannah Leighton, whose death was iting her oncle. R. N. Stetaon, in Wee
Sumner, and Mr. Bearce will be then
was
a

gradually

It la an interesting fact that about two
thirds of the telephone wire in uae in thi
world Is in the United States.

CASH SALE, please do not ask
best posAll mail orders will have
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f>rivate

ago hi
wbiob, aa rarely happens, the striken
bad almost universal sympathy from
the start. It was a strike of girl em
ployeea against the use of profanity bj
the foremen of the factory. Profanltj
is at best senseless, and offensive to th«
sensibilities of most people, and em
ployeea, especially women, are entitled
to protection against it

prices

sible attention.

generally

days

LINES OF GOODS and that

As this is to be

ing with the courts and detect
and ia having legal anc
>aus,
tly moral récognition as an ap
tgent in the deteotion of offend
set the laws. Time was, and no
long ago, when any detective in th<
nature of a "spotter," who used confidence methods to get an acknowledge
ment of his offence from a suspected
de
person, waa tolerated bat
spised. Now it seems to be quite th<
proper thing to listen to suppoaedlj
conversations by means of thii
ittle concealed device, who·· preaeocc
ia rarely even suspected.

y* know!

those advertised, and please
FULB STOCK OF OUR
have

ALWAYS RIGHT.
Notice the date of this sale, Tuesday, August
6th, and will continue till Saturday, August 17th.

Keople

to hare its nam<

article
cake, marmalade* and other harmless
refined and unsatisfying preparations ait
taking ita place for dessert. Why, certainly! Quite the cowwect thing, don'i

price

Jremember that

dictionary, the dictagraph (01
ph) seems to hare an establish

There was a strike a few

IT HAS BECOME OUR

IN AUGUST, TO
YEAR, IN -FEBRUARY AND
OF ALL ODD
CONDUCT A CLEARANCE SALE

,gh,

ugh yet too

Ι

OUR—

PRICES.

Road Petition.

Z. L. Merchant Λ Co.
Bankrupt's Petition for

Ε. Ν. SWETT SHOEOl Ι

A boat the State.
Wwt Paris.
ftt
bftll
train
ft
milk
will
be
Thew
«11did
an
The AU Beauty Operatlo Oo.
at Nealnsoot Braage Hall Thnraday even log, Aug. 16.
the Κ. 0. K. ▲. boja went to Speckled nlgbt stand here Monday
Herring are reported scarce along tbe
Part of Hall. It it seldom thai Moh an array of Good mualo.
Maine ooaet. Therefore tbe Maine earMountain In Grafton Notch.
the
Mr. and Mr.. 8. T. White attended
to perform
dine pack 1· likely to be small.
the party visited Mooee Cava and Screw- talented bean tie· eoodeeoend
aunt »t BrunsTHE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL Anger Falla, enjoying fishing, while the In backwoods town·, bat we are duly fanerai of Mr. White'·
White
Mra.
atopped
when the op- wick last Sunday.
Another prisoner in the state prison
others asoended the mountain. AU en· grateful and appreciative
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
—
by In Lewlaton on their return for a few has granted himself a commutation of
portunity cornea. The oonoert given
joyed the two day·' camping.
relative·.
rl.lt
with
Pond
day»'
at Worthley
sentence, and has gone to join Flnnen
Work on the hotel U progressing quite the girla who camped
Free
has
the
of
Circle
Ladles'
Bnptlat
Mlaa
words,
of
other
work
and "Doo" Snow—in
The piano
was good.
Puis HUL
The^
rapidly.
the vocal aoloa of church will hold an entertainment and escaped.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Blsbee of Anbnrn Downing waa fine, and
rim Baptist Church, Bar. G. W. F. Hill, paa19.
aal·
rood
BowMlaa
Kthel
Aug.
and
A. a.
tor.
Preaching every Sunday it 10.-45service
have been spending the week In Bethel. Mlaa Mildred 8haw
derrick la visited by her
E. R. Drnmmond of Waterrille has in
artiatlo blending of their
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening
"/Ι'«ΪΛΒΙ ^ai7
Mr. Charles K. Fox, an alumnus of land and the
and
his
lisdftngbter,
al 7 je.
to
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Djer,
waa
garden what is believed to be tbe
dneta
the
two
In
voices
good
ΐ ί. Τr0In Maaaaohuaette, nod her largest
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before Oould Academy, a native of Roxbury,
7 30.
alao
were
climbing rose bnsb In Kennebec
Dumber·
oborna
m.
The
Al)
m.?2
the lat Sunday of the month at 3 30 r.
Maine, who baa been very générons with ten to.
of Berlin.
if not In the state. It stands 20
K.
A.
^
The
Cole,
rendered.
lu"'i
County,
well
and
cbosen
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.
well
the academy, died recently at his home
Miaa Etta Barden of Maaaaohaaetta feet in height and Is oovered with blosfollows:
program
16000.
F. soms.
Or land Daniel*, who baa «pent a part and by will left the academy
Miss Downing. baa been the gneat of her cooaln, C.
Miss Luella Boothby of Melrose is Piano Solo
Chora·. Barden, and family.
of hia vacation at tb· summer borne
The Merry Life,
Alice
Miaa
Tbe people of Lnbec are pleased over
spending her vaoation with
Tucker and Mia*
Duet, Lovely Might,. Mlues 8haw and Bowland.
here, returned to New York Monday.
O
Quartet, Belle ofshando·.
a current report that the Maine Central
Sunday,
Mr·. C. A. Knickerbocker, who was Mason.
of
Portland
Tucker
Roth
spent
Mlaa MUiirel Shaw.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Shirley of Strat- Solo, selected
Mra. Railroad has drawn plans for a proposed
taken auddenly iU last week, is improving
Mise Downing.
Piano eolo
^ w)kh their parent·, Mr. and
Chora·. fu£·
railroad line into tbe town, and tbe fact
ford, Conn., are visiting Bethel, being a. Abeent,
» Λ· Tucker.
J
rapidly.
|
sisters at Mrs.
that several times the necessary support
her
la
with
daughJeaaie
Mr·.
Henry S. Knickerbocker, of Worces- the guests of Mr. Shirley's
Dudley
Duet,lùrcfirole, Mlteee) Shaw aad BowUnd.
uas been
road
T. Russell's.
Chora·- ter, who la very 111 from typhoid fever at required for suob a
ter, Maae., who has been here the psat S.
a. Love'· Old Sweet
Wednesday evening a very pretty home b. Sweet and Low, Song, J
scooant of the illnesa of
on
week
borne in Portland.
promised.
her
the borne of the Solo,
Klw Rowland.
hia mother, expecta to return to Worces- wedding took place at
Miu Marlon Greene of Bait Hartford,
That the collision between the pas- |
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Qny Grand finale by tbe company.
ter this week.
Conn., I· a gueat of the family of Loraine
steamer City of Rockland and
their only daughter, A aocial dance followed tbe ooncert.
when
Thurston,
social
senger
eucceaaful
most
of
the
One
Willis.
united in marriage
the steam collier William Chisholm,
The new offices over the bank are now
been
Milan
haa
of
eventa of the aeaaon waa the At Home Bertha May, was
Patch
Mr·. Harry
A new
will result in equipping tbe rest of tbe
with Mr. Cleveland West of Upton. The nearly ready for ocoupaocy.
of friends here.
<
given by Mrs. Lyon st "Lyonsden" oo
The cement walk baa been laid and the stair- tbe recent guest
coaatwise fleet with wirolenH,
an ivory satin dress.
company's
Mm.
and
of
M-.
A
Thuraday afternoon. A large number bride wore
composed
party
made
recently
the
by
In
the
statement
decorated
was
were
way changed.
prettily
of gueeta enjoyed a moat pleasant occa- rooms
Edwin J Mann, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Calvin Austin, president of tbe Eisteru
Dr. P. Austin Tenney of Portland waa
Oould Academy oolors in honor of their
sion.
Sbaw and daughter Velma, Mr. and Mrs.
suit of the In town Tuesday.
The
mater.
alma
away
going
are
at
Mrs. Daviea and daughter
SquirF. f McKenney, Abner Mann, Steamship Corporation.
Bert
Day,
Mrs. Carrie Spaulding went to Rsngebride was navy blue with a white hat.
rel Island for a few weeka.
and Miaa Annie
Dr. Rufus C. Chapman of Newcastle,
and ley Monday for an outing at the Bisbees' Mlaa Mabel Richer
Miss Sibley, of New York, is the guest There were many beautiful presents
Scbenk of Norway went to Camp Ever- who died on Tuesday at the age of 00
afterof Miaa Julia Carter. Miaa Carter and a host of friends extend congratulations oamp, "Oxford Bear."
Looke's
woo ever
Mills, Saturday
green,
years, was the first dentist
A party of boya from here went to
Miaa Sibley have been visiting frienda at and good wishes.
Mr. and Mrs. Mann, Mr. and Mra. need elber in tbe praotice of bis profesnoon.
in
held
an
be
for
will
onting.
Bear Pond Wednesday
The Ladies' Club Fair
North Haven.
Mra. Shaw and Velma, and Mia* sion. He had been In active practice
Bo wen, Jr., Bay Day,
Misa Grace Doe, of Cambridge, Mass., Garland Chapel next Thursday, Aug. Walter Record, Charles
Richer expect to remain through the until a little more than a year ago, and
Eeeue.
15th.
ia a guest at Mra. B. S. Doe's.
week. The other membera of tbe party was thought to be the oldest practicing
C. P. Gilo and family went to Win- will
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason baa been attending
Frederick T. Case of New York ia at
probably return aooner.
dentist in the world.
at
a
short
for
Ferry
stay.
throp Monday
the aummer home of the family in thie the Universalist meetings
Misa Nellie Maraball, who underwent a
Bartand
Messrs.
Beach.
Blanchard, Hastings
A portrait of United States Senator
serious operation at tbe Central Maine
village.
lett were here Wednesday looking after
General Hospital at Lewlaton laat Tues- Obadlah Gardner has been bung in the
Judge William P. Potter and family
MIDDLE INTERVALE.
fences.
tbe
reBepublican
arrived here laat week, having juat
day, la doing a* well aa can be expected. Executive chamber at the State House.
Mrs. Bertha Ulricb went toKennebago
Rev. and Mrs. Wm. Greene and son
turned from Europe, and are occupying
Unclaimed letter· at tbe Weat Parla This portrait, which is an excellent
has
who
husband
We
her
vacation.
a
to
for
his
at
here
are
Monday
join
camp
their aummer home.
poet office for the week ending Aug. 3d: likeness of the Rockland man, matches
tbe
season.
for
Mass.
there
is
from
been
he
and
think
Natick,
Garland
Mr. and Mra. Chandler
in size those uf Senators Hamlin, Morrill,
Mrs. John Lapham.
Mrs. Daniel Emery spent Sunday with
Mrs. J. L. Oliver has returned from
Mr·. EU.a Therault.
their little granddaughter, Miaa Ruth
Pessenden, Frye, Bale and Johnson
in Dixfleld.
at Andover.
relatives
sister
A. M. Emery.
her
visit
Mrs.
her
and
Mr.
of
among
are
guests
Sanders,
which already have a place in tbe
card.
Andrews,
The reuuion of the Twenty-third Maine
Our adopted daughter, Florence E.
Loren B. Merrill.
office.
Governor's
Miss ΟΙΙτβ Qoff, card.
at
seventeen Regimental Association will be held
Harold B. Seaman, card.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Heraey of New- Harvey, nee Kimball, after
The Grand Trunk
on a visit with her father Norway, Aug. 22.
Anna Warren, card.
Eleven months after Bangor's big fire,
ton, Maaa., are viaiting Paris Hill. Mrs. years has gone
relatives. A poor and Maine Central Bailroad will aell
Miaa Janet Wardwell of Penobscot is tbe assessors find an Increased valuation
Hereey was formerly a resident of this to Calais to see her
little lame girl of six years when she tickets good Aug. 21 to 23 inoluslve for a viaiting her uncle, H. H. Wardwell, and of 913,000. Present indications are that,
village.
and fare and a third for the round trip from
with the many buildings now projected
Mr. and Mra. Gordon of Washington, left there, now she has two children
family.
taken by Lewiston and way stations to Norway,
The Ladlea' Aid of the M. E. church or in course of construction, that the
D. C., are guesta of Admiral and Mrs. W. her lame legs all right by being
the W. C. T. U. women to the Maine and Bethel and way atationa to Norway, will have their annual harvest dinner, valuation of 1013 will show nearly a
W. Kimball at "Old Brick."
was and the Maine Central ticketafrom Bumtax rate
On aocount of the annual meeting of general Hospital in Portland. She
•ale, aupper and entertainment Tuesday 91,000,000 gain over 1912. The
ΙΙΙ·Ι·ΙΙΙΙΙ·ΙΙ·Ι··Ι··Ι·Ι·Ιβ·Ι·ΜΙΙΙ·ΙΙ·ΙΙΙΙΙΙ·ΙΙ·ΙΙ·ΙΙΙΙΙ···ΙΙΙΙΙΙ··ΐΐΐΐιιιιιιπ·ΐΜΐΜ«ιιι„ΙΙΜ,
be s ford to Mecbanio Paila including way
the Golf Club, the date of the Baptiat a lovely little girl, and has grown to
afternoon and evening, Oct. 22. The this year, notwithstanding the heavy ΙΙΙΗΗΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΗΙΙΙ··ΙΙ···ΜΙ·Ι·ΜΙΙ··ΙΙΙΙ··ΜΜΙ·ΙΙΜΙΜΜΙ····ΙΙΙΙ·ΙΙ·ΗΙΙΜΜΙ·ΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΙΗΙΙΙΙ·Ι«<Ι
and
be
here
to
fire
will
Canton
her
and
Livermore
soon,
as
occasioned
We
are
the
fine
woman.
in
by
stations,
to
extra
expect
of
committees
charge
been
chairmen
fair baa
Tueaday,
expense
changed
WE ALSO HAVE THE FOLLOWING:
for 3.00.
An interesting pro- follow·:
Mechanio Palls.
16 Pairs Men's Patent Blucher, $4.00 grade
♦2 40.
20tb. The aale will open promptly at to her early home, on a visit.
Mrs. Rose P. Houghtaling of Philadel- gram has been prepared.
two o'clock and notbiog will be sold
Brown Vici Oxfords, medium tot
Soliciting food—Mr.. F. L. Willis.
31 Pairs Women's
Buckfield Orange will bave a field day
Benjamin S. Wood,, 78, who claimed ι a Pairs Men's Patent Button, $4.00 grade for 3.00.
tood-Mw. Agile Cookeon.
before that hour. The entertainment in phia is here on a visit among relatives.
tbe
nîSPy1"8
Willis.
wounded
Frank
man
last
dnring
New
room—Mre.
the
to be
and heel,
Cer.tury, all sizes, D and Ε wide,
at Biverbend on the farm of A. W. Libpining
the evening will be given by the children.
Candy table-Mr.. E. D. Stllwell.
West Bethel.
medium toe and heel,
All Grangera
Civil war, died at bis home in Newbury
on tbe Turner road.
Calf
Blucher,
Pairs
by
Battle
for
glen's
Mooney.
table-Mr*.
Everybody ia cordially invited to come
39
Apron
1.75.
$2.50 grade
Alongside the roadside, like the flowers of gold and friends are weloome. Sporta and
port, Mass., a few days since. Mr. Wood
Variety table-Mr·. Mabel Lane
both afternoon and evening.
That tawny Incaa for their gardens wrought,
A
Entertainment—Mrs. E. D. Curtis.
$3.00 grade for 2.50.
fought through the war with tbe First
Patent Button Oxford, Cloth
games will be held near tbe grove.
The annual meeting of the Paria Hill Heavy with sunshine droops the goldenrod,
Women's
F
Paire
'·
tnd
M™·
"
Lane'
Sr36
M«ioe Cavalry. As Lee was about to
corn roast will be one of the features. EmmonÎ-^·
red pennons of the cardinal flowers
wide t»e and low heel,
Library Association will be held at the And the
New Century, all sizes, D and Ε wide,
at Appomatox Court House, 14 Pairs Men's Calf Blucher,
motionless upon ihelr η prig h staves.
team.
surrender
accessible
is
Hang
The
by
o'clock.
easily
at
3
Top,
grove
library, Wedneaday, Aug. 14,
The sky Is hot and hazy, and the wind,
a ball struck Mr. Wood's arm near the
East Sumner.
Banket picnic.
A good attendance ia deaired.
$3 00 grade for a.50.
Wing weary with Its long flight from the south,
$2.50 grade 1.90.
He was forced to have
Misses Emmie and Alice Seavey of
Miaa Marion Hallett came from Bos- Un felt, vet, closely scanned, yon maple leaf
Rev. Gilman Rice, whose death at hit right shoulder.
In
dreamt
one
stlra
motion, as
small lot of Men's Patent Bals Walk Over, sizes 5,
Dorchester have been with Mr. and Mrs. home at North Auburn occurred recent the arm amputated.
A
ton Saturday to viat her annt, Mra. Ε. H. With faintest
Pair» Women's Calf Button Oxfords,
60
Confesses It The locust by the wall
P. 8. Washburn for a visit.
Jackson.
6 1-3, and 7 1-2, narrow toe, the $5.00 grade
Stabs the noon-silence with hie sharp alarm.
ly, wa· for about seven years the acting
of Auburn is the
Wood
P.
A.
Mrs.
6,
in
Port—Whlttler
Mrs. Stella Bowen has been
Century, all sizes, D and Ε wide, $2.50 grade
Mr. and Mra. Chas. Andrews are at
pastor of the Congregational cbnrcb ir ο» ner of one of the most rare and valuafor 2.co.
land and Preeport during the week.
for 1.90.
Sumner, beginning his labors as be ble souvenirs in this state. It is a cup
Cape Elizabeth for a few days.
Rev. and Mrs. P. M. lamb went to
"The lands are lit
O. A. M-txim is spending a few days at
evangelist Jan. 4, 1879. He was ordain that was brought over in the Mayflower Men's Patent Button Fitzu, all sizes from 6 to 9, narWith ell the autumn blaze of goldenrod ;
Oxfords iow heel
Island Wednesday to visit Miss ed Oct.
Squirrel
the "Island Home" of Maynard Maxim
12, 1881. He closed bis pastor in 1620. It has been in ber family Hdc
nod
le
aeter»
36 Pairs Women's Calf Blucher
the
uni
And everywhere
ρ
is
who
there,
returning
Mabel,
employed
at Cobbosseecontee Lake.
ate in Sumner, Nov. 29, 1885, and went for
row toe, the $3.50 grade for 1.75.
and Ε wide, $2.50
And bend and wave and flit."
D
can
its
all
and
history
sizes,
and medium toe,
many generations
Priday.
There will be a social dance at Acadto Andover, where be remained some eij bo
F. 6. Sloan of Albany sells fresh fist
distinctly traced. It is of tbe old
sizes
of the cement walk has or seven
The
balance
Walk
Over,
for
wer«
Blucher
5,
Paria
evening,
Other
and
Calf
Friday
Patent
Hill,
1.90.
emy Hall,
pastorates
years.
grade
Id this village every Thursday.
English brown ware and still perfectly Men's
been laid on Elm Street, making a atrip at Somerswortb and Washington, Ν. Η
Au». lfi.
values her
narrow toe, $4.00
Wood
Mrs.
The fortnightly social dances in
preserved.
1-2, 6, 6 ι·2, 7, 7 1-2 and S,
from the Spaulding store to the Wilson
email lots of New Century llooti,
5
2(
other
Sumner
in
bis
Also
pastorate
many
During
treasure very highly.
Grange Hall are still well atteoded.
Shaw place.
lor 1.50.
name* were added to tbe church rolli
Mrs. Nettie Mason it slowly recovergrade
and
Bryant'· Food.
Oxfords
Pumps for 1.90, they are bargain! at
has
been
elected
DeCoster
Tom
princi- and hi· labor· were generally bleeeed
By tbe will of the late Hugh J. ChisOur town baa been rapidly filling up ing from a long and severe illness.
Shoes
Houlton
Men's
the
in
the
the price for this sale or: these
of
of
a
few
Remember
a
penmanship
2.50.
Being of an active temperament and of
holm, his property goes to members of We have only mentioned
Webster Grover and family movec pal
with summer gueats since the first of
schools at a good salary.
be made many firn the family, the widow and several relaBoots
both
social,
nature,
1
Toes
genial
is
Hill
Bethel
this
to
have
more,
bouse
Kicker
from
advertised
We
lots
The
sale.
month.
90.
the present
village
in this
many
H. G. Clement and family returned friend·. He aaw active service durini I tives
being provided for in various ways,
low
I and Lakeside cottage are having a good day.
same
from a two weeks' visit with Mr. Clem- the civil war,
1
these
at
prices.
Fifth
Maim
In
vrry
the
and
Oxfords
his
son,
eerving
and the rest of the estate goes to
Bad weather for haymaking, bat good ent's
the
FOR LESS MONEY:
cottages
patronage; nearly all
WE ALSO HAVE SOME
people in Oorbam Wednesday.
<C
Infantry. He was twioe married, bit I Hugh J. Chisholm, Jr., with tbe wish
around tbe lake are occupied and some for field and garden crops.
:
H. H. Wardwell and family were at nret wire
FOLLOWING
H<
THE
several
in
his
die·
HAVE
ago.
son
the
WE
years
may,
dying
! expressed that
i'rincess
FOR WOMEN
Winnie Kimball of Gilead, who wai
of the cottage owners, whose residence
C. M. Irish's a few days thia week.
36 Pairs Women's Patent Blucher Oxfords,
again married within the past year, am jCretion, at some future time, devote a
is in other states, are entertaining their night watchman in the mill here, is no*
all sizes, B,
John Clement of Oorbam baa been leaves a widow but no children.
Aee
of
a 64 Pairs Vici Kid Oxfords, Evangeline,
creation
to
tbe
K
the
estate
for
of
the
the engineer.
1.50.
portion
$a.oo grade
Louise,
friends.
at the home of C. M. Irish for a 70
years.
scientific educational institution. The
John'Matheson and Guy Waidron lefl visiting
C, D, and Ε wide, the $3 00 grade for 1.90.
Bridge Inspector Fessenden was in
few days.
Elme son is made executor of- tbe will and
F.
S.
Maxim,
Oxfords, Princeu
Blucher
Stetson,
George
Calf
Canada
for
Northwest
Women's
Pairs
the
measurements
town
I town this week taking
Wednesday
73
Mr. and Mrs. Lnther Irish spent Sun- Roberts, and S. Robinson are all takini ι
trustee of all the trusts under tbe will.
Pool of Shelburne, Ν. H., wai
Pairs Calf Button Boots, Cloth Top, $3.00 grade
toe and heel, $2.00 grade for
I of bridges through the various districts. in Wesley
40
medium
in Portland.
11
day
of
II
Louise,
reason
enforced vacations by
town Thursday selling baskets.
The Bryaut'a Pond Dramatic Club
Adrian Holmea has been taking the
for 2.00.
Each is under medical treat I An exciting affair occurred in the
at the Opera
Many acres of meadow grass is atil .summer course at tbe University of health.
1.65.
I gave a tine entertainment
at
station
Augusta
ment and unable to labor to any extent ι Maine Central
for
House on tbe evening of August 9>h, be- standing in Pleasant River valley.
grr.de
I
Maine and returned home Priday.
$3.00
a man known to
Calf
when
Oxfords,
Princess
Pairs
Evangeline,
ι
t
has
been
"ho
night,
Thursday
Robinson,
24
Maurice B. Mason of Bangor spent las
fore a large and appreciative audience.
84 Pairs Women's Patent Blucher Oxfords,
was
for
gTeat sufferer from rheumatism, wa 1 j the police as "Willimantic Slim"
Tbe play was one of the popular war week with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
and
toe
gr.«Je
i.go.
$2.00
medium
heel,
Louise,
Dlckvale.
able last week to ride some three mile shot and fatally wounded by a comdramas introduced by tbe club here last Albion P. Mason.
man who did tbe shooting,
Ox·
Tbe
Ezra
Keene's.
at
her
of
Boots,
to
visit
lot
panion.
a
a
an
Fuller
has
been
daughter
blueberries
have
and
of
Herman
also
Evangeline
bushels
Bushel·
We
spending
large
1.65.
winter, and repeated again this evening
known as "Punk" Norton, of Concord,
being brought here from Grover Mount few daya with hia sister, Mra. Minnie
by requeat. Her Friend the Enemy.
fords and Pumps, in odd lots which we shall sell
Ν. H., was arrested by the police. The
Women's Kid Oxfords, Princess Louise,
Pairs
Mills.
West
Paria.
at
Locke's
In
Northwest
ain
Albany.
Curtis,
Clarence Cole.
72
Cap». Jack Kern brook
that the
remember
two men bad been aoting as cappers at a
Please
and
Ned Swan.
for
frank Fleming,
Mr·. Almeda Riobardaon baa gone to
The Blanchard family from Newark
$2.00
1.90.
I
Mr. sod Mrs. Herbert Rowe of Bethc
low heel and medium toe, $2.00 grade fcr 1.60.
at the Hanks
Mont Chase.
Col James Burton,
N. J., arrived in town Wednesday, au< West Paria for a few weeka* visit witb are enjoying a two weeks' vacation a t gambling game running
shoe made to-day,
best
is
the
Te<l Chase.
$3.00
Lieut Burt u,
to
led
which
the
and
Evangeline
raoe meet,
quarrel
her p&renta.
John Hodsdon. are now in their summer cottage ii
Zebedlah Jenks,
We a'so have many other lines of Princess Louise
Camp Echo.
the shooting is said to have been over
and they are cheap at 3.00, then look at the
Fred DeShon. Mason.
Qerald Tracy baa finished work (01
Lige,
Amos Bryant of Pinbook and Mrt
for
their
of
Laura
division
Day.
Diana Burton
ill-gotten gains.
Boots and Oxfords which we are selling
advertised.
Charles A. Dunham comes home iron Ernest Sturtevant and gone to Nortb Josephine Cotter of Adams, Mass., spen [ tbe
we have made on the lines
Mrs. Barton
Molly Holt.
prices
know
an<
Pond
customers
Parie.
our
and
Davis
nearly
every
Saturday,
and
Trask.
Bryant
Mrs.
L.
1.60
Addle Jenks,
Etbljn
C.
Tuesday with
1.65,
R. Boyd of Skowhegan is exhibiting a
$1.50,
You surely cannot afford to stay away from this
Mildred Perham goes back Sunday afternoons.
R. S. Tracy waa in the place Saturday
AuntChloe,
Mre. .Fannie Littlefleld is entertainini ·' queer freak of nature. It is the stuffed
that they are cheap at 2.00.
to aell hla iambs to Auburn parties.
her sister, Mrs. Lottie Elliott of Bet
with
one
sale.
kitten
skin of a little striped
Mra. Emma Child and Mita Aonie
•
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Hebron.
wick, and Miss Edith Croas of Portland head, two tails, two bodies and eight Illlllllllllllllllll IIMIIIlillllM·····
Greenwood.
have returned from a abort vlalt tc
Card
hav
3
who
and
Howard
family,
frou
Knight
The front of tbe kitten was almost
has
returned
Mrs. Β. N. Stone
legs.
Rum ford.
Glancing at our note book we find tbic
been at Pineburat for two weeka, ret arc
her slater in Conway, Ν. H.
normal, but just back of Its shoulders
record:
Miss Nina Dow of Portland pasaed thi ed to Portland Sunday.
Catching weather laat week, visiting
the body divides so that there are two
Mr. and Mrs. Toothaker and foa
three thuider showers and one-half day
week-end with her mother, Mra. J. Ε
t
Powera
haa
returned
Helen
Mrs.
Tbe
sets of bind quarters.
children are visiting her brother, H. L
rain storm; this week one thundei
'jcomplete
Dow.
her borne in Dixfield.
extra pair of front legs extend from the
Melcher.
shower and to-day, Thursday, more
we
Mis· Ploaeie Chaae is working foi
a
of
Berwick
ia
Butler
Deane
viaiting
The many friends of Mrs. Α. M
top of the sLoulders straight up in tbe men
rain.
Indeed, so catching has the
Mra. Lnoina Lovejoy through haying.
J. C. Littlefleld'·.
kitten
was one of a litfreak
Main
is
in
the
air.
This
who
Central
Richardson,
not
have
weather been of late that many
Albion Keene la viaiting his nephew,
Edwin Rowe and family enjoyed ι 1 ter of three, and lived to be nine days
General Hospital, where she underwen
as
Lucina Lovejoy.
yet finished baying. And much of the a
to Rumford Falls Monday. Leoi
The other two kittens were per- are as
serious operation last Saturday
trip
very
for
cold
too
has
been
time the weather
Oliver Tracy baa returned from a aborl Cuihman carried them in bis auto.
^old.
normal and grew to maturity.
will be glad to learn that she is doini
fectly
bej
the
some
corn,
with hia daughter, Mrs. Dan
mornings
temperature
Mrs. Charles Estes of Lynn, Mass
well and hopes for a speedy recover] stay
a
ing down in the forties.
we
Sargent of Hale.
called on friends in town Sunday.
has been with be
who
Mr.
Richardson,
Notes of the Campaign.
been
bave
blueberries
Idella Wyman of Weld has returned
Raspberries and
Mrs. Curtis Abbott is visiting he
the past few days, has returned home.
all
and
are
not
harvested,
yet
home after a few week·1 stay with hei
J plentiful
parents at Mechanic Falls.
Mrs. H. A. Cushman, Miss Daisy Cusb
our
oz
I bushels of tbe latter have been pickedman
grandparents.
Hon. William T. Haloes and Hon.
man and Albert Richardson were s
Patch Mountain. A few days ago a
Mrs. Betsy Wyman, a former resident
Wm. B. Skelton will epeak at Norway
Tuesdav.
Lewlston
Misrepresentation.
I came there and said he was going to reof tbts place, haa been calling on old
in the afternoon of Thursday, Aug. 20,
The new school house in District No
If Cyrua W. Davie ia correctly reporl and at Rumford in the
main until he bad two bushels to take
friends.
evening of the are
is
8
completed.
I home with him.
Harold Child waa at home from Hale ed in a Democratic paper, he said to th
same day.
bnil
ia
Dunham
a
E.
S.
piazza
haviog
Milla
"Remem
at Bar
Blackberries are also coming in, and a
yesterday,
over Sunday.
"Guess Plaiated won't get In again.
er thia, yon are living to-day under tb
I day or two ago one woman made the re- across the front of his bouse. Whei
Lalla Hammond received a handsome
will
soi
be
the
house
nearly
completed
so
tax
far as it applies t
You don't hear so much talk about it as
she
evei
dlreot
smallest
mark that it was the first time
Φ
locket on her birthday.
and
chain
rounded with piazzas. Mr. Dunham i
saw those three kinds of plums on the
you did two years ago," is a style of reMr. John Wyman and grandson, you and your pocketa, since we becam
on his pleasant home
section.
in
this
heard
bow
Mi
state."
do
not
understand
mark
a
We
table at the same time. Cranberries will to be congratulated
frequently
Leslie Gordon, have gone to Buckfield
was built by bis great grand
not pan out equal to last year, and being The house
to visit Mrs. Lowell Shaw for a few daya, Davis can make that atatement squar
The Democrats have a good amount of
Deacon Wm. Barrows, founder ο
father,
th
ii
the
last
of
It
the
In
with
fact.
about
report
only
one-quarter grown.
scare in this state, judging from the imState Assessors, page 57Θ, ia given
doubtful if they escape the September Hebron Academy.
a
list of Democratic orators of
Oxford.
Floyd Philbrick has moved from Mn
table showing the rate of taxation fo pressive
frost.
national note who are to be import- I
into Ε. M. Glover1· oottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank Hawkea of Bos atate taxes in the state of Maine eaci high
New potatoes have been on tbe market Gilman'a
ed for the etate campaign. But GovernMrs. J. C. Donham, Mis· Hazel Don ton are
our
a number of weeks, yet people will buy
visiting Mrs. Nellie Hawkes.
year aince its organization in 1820. Thi
or Wilson, it is announced, will not come
Albert Eaton and a friend from Bos- table showa that in 69 veara of tha
old ones in preference at one dollar a ham, Mies Pope and Mrs. Will Hylai
till after the state eleotion.
went
to
Wednesday.
Norway
a
ton are apending a few daya at Morrii period the atate tax rate, levied for
bushel when they can get them.
Following the campfire Friday, whicl Clark'a.
If Senator Obadiab Gardner said, as
Our consin, Amos Bryant, now stopmany mills on the dollar of valuation
Ζ
in
last
week's
was
Democrat,
reported
Mrs. Almira Paine ia viaiting relatives was smaller than it is in this year ο
on
us
he isÎeported to have «aid in a speech
| piog at North Woodstock, called
L. Packard W. R. C. gave an entertain and friends in town.
grace, 1912; tbat in five years the ta: last week, that there were fifty men in
Wednesday on his way to tbe City and ment
Saturday evening, clearing |14.
Mr. and Mra. Frank Keene went tc rate was the same that is levied tbi
congress who had been there for years
gave further information in regard to D
Mr. Jamea Hibbs from Maseachusett South Paria to visit a friend from CaliHe removed his
A. Coffin's trouble.
year of 1912, and that in 14 years the ta: and did not even know who Mr. Burleigh

Bethel.
Monday Rev. W. C. Curtla and tlx of

A. Pride and Mrs. Horaoe E. Mixer of
Norway, Clarenoe H. and D. Loren Pride
and Mrs. G. L. Hilton οI this place, and
seven

graadoblidren.

Dr. and Mrs. Minor Evan· of Dorcheatar, Mas·., war· at L. M. Sanderson's
over Snadav.
They oame in their auto,
taking with them Mrs. Ivans' father,
William MoWain of Cambridge. The
latter Is a native of Waterford bat has
After
not been here for thirty year·.
calling on other relative· and friends,

they went Mooday for a tour
the Whlta Mountain·.

through

Wekhvllle.
The Home Missionary meeting

wai

held Aug. 5, at the home of Mrs. Clen
Poland.
Mrs. Myra Paine of Baldwin, Mass., ii
visiting relatives and friends in town.
Mra. Geo. Cuakley of Plymouth, Maaa.
and Mra. Lena Green of Pntnam, Conn,
are gueata of their brother, John Jones
Miaa Pauline Jordan of New York ii
the guest of her aunt, Miss Emma Wash

burn.
The M. E. Sunday School and frlendi
held their annual picnic in Mr. Everet

Staples'

grove,

Hogan

Pond.

After ι

picnio dinner, gamea and boating wen
enjoyed by all, and a good time reported
by old and young.
~

rate waa larger than it ia in tbia year ο
Joseph Houghton from Roxbury, 1912, one of thoae years being 1911 wbei
the Democratic Legislature fixed the ta:
Mas·., ia visiting at Arthur Bumpus'.
Albert Parrott and family of Provi- rate at six mills. Now if somewhere ii
dence, R. I., are visiting at Edward the Secretary of State's mental prooeaae
Parrott'·.
there was a reservation, a hitch, b;
Mrs. Orin Jones has been quite slok wbiob he could explain away a positive
but is gaining.
1; misleading statement and in which hi
Rev. Robert Bruce of Norway preach- dodges in some way the size of the ta]
ed at the Congregational church Aug. rate, how oan be maintain his poeitioi
fornia.
Mra.

4th.

Quite a number of ladles of the W. R.
C. went to the Patriotlo Association at
Norway Tuesday.
Mias Corning and

Mra. Frank Starbird

went to Gardiner to attend a botanical

meeting.

Frank Bean, who was at work on hii
farm'in Albany, was taken anddenly very
sick and Mrs. Bean has gone to Albany
too. He is now
better.

reported

to be a little

The Senior Class of the High School
beginning to rehearse for their
drama whioh waa postponed in June on
account of the measles.
The aenlor olasa of the Oxford High
School are planning to present their
are

drama, "The Mishaps of Minerva," the
16th of August, witb the following cast
of characters:
Mortimer Sterling,
Victor Brown

Harry Stevenson,

Berne·
If Ike Shannon,
M re. Lydla Sterling

Harold Hall.
Fred Pottle.
Prod Gammon.
Verner Smith.

Ralph Lamb.
Both Downing.
Minerva Sterling
Dort· Andrews.
Iola Haakell.
Molly
Clara sterling,
Versa Denning.
Belle Brantley,
Alfred* Haakon.
Mr·. Wright
Gladys Bo we.
Ml·· Palmer
Hortenae Wood·.
waa
This
the drama poatponed in Jane
on account of the measles.

Eut Bethel.

Straaburg of Romford Falls waa
a Sunday gueat at Porter Farwell'a.
Maater Hugh Mason Clark of Llabon
ia spending a abort vacation witb his
Fred

grandparents,

being thrown by

his

hone,

ia

gaining.

Eoses

Herbert Denning, who is at work at
Nortb Anson, spent a few days at home
laat week.
Portland Evening Express.

North Buckfiek).
Altbea Stetaca, who was operated 01
for appendicitis at the Central Maim
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. KimGeneral Hoapital last week, la doing
well.
Mrs. J. M. Bartlett has gone to Berlin,
Gladys Buswell of Brldgton Is visiting
Ν. H., for a few weeka* visit with relaher cousin, Mrs. P. C. Heald.
There will be a social dance at Grang< tives there.
Mrs. Arable Moore of Auburn, and
Hall August 15. Everyone is Invited.
Mrs. Lincoln Purkia and son Archil Mrs. Harry Blythen of Seattle, Waab.,
were recent gueata of Porter Farwell
were at George Holmes' recently.
John Towne of Brunswick called oi end family.
C. M. Kimball made a business trip to
old friends here last week.
viaited hia
Mrs. E. A. Mason, Mrs. M. A. Sturte- Portland laat week and
daughter, Mrs. R. C. Clark and family,
vant and Sola Swallow were to Lewis
at
Llabon.
too Thursday.
Mr. and Mra. David Gaw and little aon,
Adrian E. Holmes Is at home from
Orono, where he has been attending the Miaa Haael Gaw and Dr. Albert Anguat
of Cambridge, Maaa., arrived by aoto
teachers' sommer sohool.
laat Saturday and will be gueata of Mr·.
Capt. Emery and wife and relativei Gaw'a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bartarrived at the Emery oottage Wednes
lett, for the month of Anguat
J. H. Swan la having hia atore reFarrar, who was injured by
*

^Jefferson

in view of the fact tbat in the years 1830
1837, 1838 and 1839 no atate tax wbateve
waa levied? Certainly when no atate ta:
waa levied, the people were living unde
a smaller direct atate tax, ao far aa i
applies to them and tbeir pocketa, thai
they are wben a tax of four mills i
levied. This is a sample of the kind ο
argument which this administration pro
to pnt forth to bolster itself u|
efore the people, trusting, apparently
tbat the people are ignorant of the fact
and tbat no one will pay attention to ii
responsible and untrue statements.-

shingled.

was, be made a statement whose own abIts sufficient refutation.

surdity would be
Very familiar

talk this that we bear
bow
from Democratic orators about
much of the state tax ia returned to the
material
for
town». That was campaign
the Republicans once. But the Republicans ntver attempted to show that by
having a state tax of six mills last year
and four milla this year they bad taxed
the people less than nothing.
Senator Obadiab Gardner announces
thai l.e was authorized, in a personal
interview with Governor Woodrow Wilson, to say that the latter was opposed
to prohibition and in favor of local
option. Prohibition is as yet mainly a

local issue, and plays an unimportant
part in tho national campaign, in which
Governor Wilson is Interested. Never-

less,

the announcement will

bim any votes in Maine.

hardly

make

Ε. Ν. SWETT SHOE CO.,

Norway,

To tbe Honorable Board of,County Commissionera tn and for the Couiity of Oxford
We the municipal officer* of Sumner In said
County îeHpectfully represent that tbe boundaries of a certain County road In said town are
lost, viz. : from tbe J auction of ways near tbe
Unlversallst Church In West Sumner Village to
tbe junction of ways near the easterly end of
Wherefore we rcspctfuUy petiPleasant Pond.
tion your Honorable Board after due notice as
23 Section 11 of tho Revised
Chapter
by
Ututes of Maine, to examine said highway,
locate and delino Its limita and boundaries, and
cause durable monuments to be erected at tbe

|

Srovlded

Androscoggin Dam.

FOLETfJKIDNEYlPlLLS
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Co.,
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Maine

-

angles thereof.
Dated at 8omner, Maine, this 20th day of July,
A. D. 1912.
E. L. BUSS ELL,) Selectmen
of
It ia announced that the successful
L. H. IUS BE K, J
B. H. BISBKE,
) Sumner.
on the
dam
the
Aziscoos
of
completion
INDIAN KILLED ON TRACK.
for the storage of AodroNear Rochelle, III., an Indian went t< , Magalloway,
waters, baa induced the concerns [SEAL.]
8TATE OF MAINE.
sleep on a railroad track and was killei I coggin
Interested in the Androscoggin water
SB.
by the fast express. He paid for hi
to undertake the building of COUNTY OF OXFORD,
powera
Often it'
carelessness with his life.
another dam at Pond in the River, which Board of County Commissioners, May sestbat way when people neglect oougb
sion. 1912, held by adjournment Auguste, 1912.
is between Middle Dam and Umbagog
and colds. Don't risk your life whei
UPON tho foregoing petition, satisfactory
The site has already been sur- evidence having been received that the petitionLake.
prompt use of Dr. King'a New Discover;
this will not be as big an ers are reeponalble. and that Inquiry Into the
While
veyed.
will cure them and ao prevent a danger
Is expedient, It is
as the Aziscoos dam, it will merits of their application
"It com undertaking
ous throat or lnng trouble.
Ordered, that the County Commissioners meet
increase the storage capac- at the Unlversallst Church at West Sumner
considerably
a
short
of
in
cured
time,
me,
pletely
said County, on Wednesday tbe 16tb day 1
ity of the river, and make the Andro- In October
terrible oougb thst followed a severe at
1912 at ten of the clock a. m., and
one of the most scientifically of
thence proceed to view tbe route mentioned
tack of grippe," writes J. R. Watts scoggin
in
the
world.
water
powers
In saltl petition; immediately after wblcb
Floydada, Tex., "and I gained 15 pound , developed
view, a bearing of tbe parties and tbelr witin weight that I bad lost." Quiok, safe
at some convenient place
Our summer clearance sale will aoon nesses will be had
tbe vicinity, and such other measures taken
reliable and guaranteed. 50c. and 91.00
F H. In
call
Better
be
over.
to-day.
in the premises as the Commissioners shall
Trial bottle free at the Chas. Η. Η ο ware I
judge proper. And It Is further Ordered, that
Noyes Co.
Co.'s store.
notice of tne time, place and purpose of tho Commissioners' meeting aforesaid be given to all
PARTY
"PROGRESSIVE"
THE
persons and corporations Interested, by causing
FLYING MEN FALL
and of this order
copies of said petition
who attested to
be served upon the Clerk of the Town
thereon
victims to stomach, liver and kidne] > Is the Individual, man or woman,
In three public
for
Pills
and
also
up
backache, of Sumner
ported
troubles just like other people, with liki ι uses Foley Kidney
kld- places In said town and published three weeks
1
results In loss of appetite, backache rheumatism, weak back, and other
In the Oxford Democrat a news
successively
and bladder irregularities.
Foley paper printed at Paris In said County of Oxford,
nervonsneaa, headache, and tired, Hat ney
flret of said publications, and each of the
leaa, ran down feeling. Bat there'a n< Kidney Pills are a healing, strengthening the
to be made, served and posted,
other
need to feel like tbat aa T. D. Peeblea tonic, and qulok to produce bénéficiai at leastnotices,
thirty days before said time of meeting,
1
Contain no harmful drugs, to the end that all persons and corporations may
résulta.
bottles
ol
"Six
Henry, Tenn., proved.
in then and there appear and shew cause, if any
Put
up
Electric Bitters," be writes, "did mon Never sold in bulk.
they have, why the prayer of said petitioners
to give me new strength and good appe two sizes in sealed bottlea. The genuine should
not be granted.
Sburtleff
tite than all other stomach remedies ] in a yellow package, A. E.
Attest CHARLE8 F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
A true copy of said Petition and Order of
It'i Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell & Co.,
used." So they help everybody.
Court thereon.
folly to suffer when this great remedj Paris.
Attest CHARLES Γ. WHITMAN, Clerk.
33 U
will help you from the first dose. Trj
D. C. Bybee, teaming contractor livIt. Only 50 cents at the store of thf
Chas. H. Howard'Co.
ing at 660 Keeling Court, Canton, III., is
now well rid of a severe and annoying
His back painIt ia oar new 1912 aammer aaits w< oase of kidney trouble.
roaimuytfiMt κιοηιτ·μο auoou
ed and he waa bothered with headaches
are telliog you aboat in our ad this week.
took
"I
Foley
and
Kidney
spells.
dizzy
Resd the ad. Yoa will have to see the
Pills just as directed and In a few days I
House for Sale.
goods to appreciate the price. F. H. felt
much better. My life and strength
Noyes Co.
A two-family bouse with stable at No.
seemed to come back, and I deep well.
South Pari·. Price
over my trouble and glad 12 Highland Street,
regularly 1 am now all
ow to settle estate.
They tn recommend Foley Kidney Pilla." Try
HENRY P. AUSTIN,
nee a eUd,
tbem. A. E. Sburtleff Co., Sooth Paria;
Bethel·
1 1384
Paria.
S. Ε. Newell Λ
Anotner

Telephone 38-2.

Opera House Block.

Li

SU GOING ON !

OUR mark down sale of Men's Suits

is in full swing. Lots of men have
taken advantage of this sale to save
left in
money. We've nearly all sizes
some of the lots but you had better
come at once as they are going fast.
Men'· 122 Suits for 916.

Men'· 920 Suite for $16.
Men'· «18 Suit· for 114.
Men'· $15 Suit· for 912.
Men'· 912 Suit· for 110.
Men'· 910 Suit· fot 97.50.

Strtw Hi PlMII Uni! H GiSl.

H. B. Foster,
One Price Clothier,

NORWAY,

CASTORIArmiMUBiai*». g»™*·
*
Ihttlïii Urn Atom Bmlt
,

MAINE.

I

I
I
I
I
|
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W W. Andrews of Portland wu in
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turned home on
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County

Patriotic Association

ELEASANT AMD

PROFITABLE GATHER

ISO AT CENTRAL

PARK TUESDAY.

dady;
IocjS.

conntj
represented. Besides f
considerable number from Pari· and
there
were
also men and women
Norway,
from Oxford, which sent a
good delega
Mrs. Elizabeth Edeerly is visiting her
tion, Bryant's Pond, Locke's Mills,
sister, Mrs. E. P. Parlin, at Wilton.
Bethel, Hebron, Auburn, Clinton, and
Mrs. George Ham of Portland is a elsewhere. The remarks made were intruest in the family of her brother, J. H. teresting and fervent, and the patriotic
Jones.
spirit of the assembly was in evidence
B. X. Hanson and family are spending
the week at their camp in Gilead.

were

The members of the Seneea Club can throughout.
After the arrival of the forenoon
their club calendar if they will call
get
trains the meeting was called to order
S « A.M.. Y. P. 3. C. Β. e.« ί at the
Democrat office.
u
by the president of the association, Col.
Kv.'tiW -Hfrvlce 7Λ0 ρ. m.; Churcl
Mrs. Arthur E. Clark and son Malcolm Wm. T. Eustis, and prayer was offered
.vtiiis Wednesday evening at 7 JO P. M
In
are
cordially
and daughter Marion are visiting rela- by A. S. Chapman of Bethel. The secreinerwlee connected,
tives in Loveil for a week.
tary being absent, her report was read
'-t Cnurch. Hev. T. N. Eewlev, Pastor
li. Chapman of Bethel, who
rnln* pravermeetlng 10 Λ0 a. m.
m
Miss Charlotte Giles is spending the by Angie
Schoo
Sabbath
I.
*.;
,'rvi Wis
was appointed secretary pro tern.
The
present week of vacation with her sister, treasurer
Λ
rth League Meeting 6 00 p. M.
reported the sum of $9 30 in
30; cla*
We.lneH.lay evening
Miss Addie L. G'les, in Lewiston.
bis
hands.
venlue 30.
CHl'BCHX·.

irrational Church. Rev. A. 1. Me
r. Preaching service, 10:4S a il.

»
r

local,

re-

Oxford

While the attendance wu not notablj
Mrs. America Andrews is visiting her large at the annual
meeting of the Ox
ford County Patriotic Association
daughter, Mrs. Chaa. Edwards.
at
Central Park Tuesday, it waa a gooc
And now it is getting to the point
and
several Motions of the
number,
where we want the rain to stop.

p.·.

PA«I§
THAI*» LKATK SOUTH
5 35 a. m ex press, dally
Knot)
«
" η
*13 a. m.local.dallyej
7 37 t
t 14 ι>· m
«xpreae,
-ac'iiv excursion, Going west :
dall; r
ilallv; 3 3$ p. tn.,
ιu..
'tally; 10:11 ρ
·· m·' 8 M p
m" Sua

....

Thursday.

Charles A. Tttcomb was at home from
Poland Spring over Sunday.

oirric*.

730a.·.to7Λ)

OAmHooη

Soutb Paris Friday.
Rev. A. T. McWhorter and family

.-r'.iav
/
.rib, Kev. Κ. Λ. I>avl3, Pastor
reaching <ervlce 1ο·4ό Α. M.; Sab
ν
Y l». S. C. Ε·. β:13 Ρ * Ι
'.ι ρ. κ.;
Wednesday evenlnn
AU art
Seau free.
: C 7 Κ».

Morrill M. Packard and wifi
have Men «topping at Baal'· Hotel dur
log the past ten day·. Thia 1· their air
nual vlalt to the judge's old home town,

Judge

Eugene

N. Swett and family are al
their lake cottage the laat two week· it
August. Every cottage about the lak<
ia occupied and will be until about the
first of September when, owing to the
commencement of sohool·, many art
obliged to go away although Septembei
ia the moat pleasant month at the lake.
Mr. and Mra. V. W. Hilla go by auto
to Union the middle of August fer a ten
days' visit at their old home· to family
reunions and "home week."
New telephone polea are taking the
place of old one· on Main Street. The
new ones are much better and It la underatood will be painted.
Boad Commissioner Roberta la now
engaged In building a new piece of state
road oppoaite the boat houaea on Water
Street. It was much needed.
Wm. W. Twombly ia confined to hie
house and room.
He baa Improved
slowly but it will beaometime before he
is about town much.
Dr. Frank N. Barker and family took
an anto trip to the mountains Sunday.
They took an early atart and returned at
dusk. Tbey enjoyed their lunch at Olen
Ellis Fall·.
The farmers report the corn crop in
fine condition and that it will ba ranch

ed

Shoe

An expense to the state ha· been §av-

by the confession of J. Sherman

Gray,

who hu stated that he killed 14year-old Naomi Mitoheil at Carmel. He

•aid that he attempted an assault, and
when she resisted he tied her hands behind her back and ont her throat
He
hopee to be confined in the insane
asylum, and not in the state prison.

a

The new summer camp of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology at
Gardner Lake, East Machias, is now
about to be opened for its first season.
The land, which cost about 140,000, was
the gift of a graduate of the institution,
and the buildings, which cost $10,000,
the gift of another. The buildings are
for general purposes, the students living
in tents. Practical field work in surveying is done there.

Per

$10.00 8UITS of plain Un aerge, alio euiU of black and «bite mixture 15.00.
112.50 SUITS of blaok serge, aatln lined, two model· 16.25.

$12.60 TAN SERGB SUITS, very neat atylee. Only $6.25.
ONE $13.50 WHITB SERGE SUIT, toft pare white meeealine liniog $6.75.
$15.00 8BBQE SUITS, tan, grej and navy lace collar* and anffa $7.50.

N.

pair $3.50 & $4,00.

$15.00 WHIPCORD SUITS in grey now $7.50.
$16.50 SERGE SUITS in black, tan and navy, aatln lined $8.25.

Square,

31 Market

J. F. PLUMMER,

$20.00 TAN WHIPCORD SUIT, aoft meaaaline lining 110.00.

South Paris, Me.

$22.00 TAN SERGE SUIT, low cot

revere.

Only $10.00.

$22.50 BLACK SERGE SUIT, extra quality now $11.25.
$23.00 TAN NOVELTY SUIT, meaaaline liniog now $11.50.

Dayton

$24.76 SUIT of black aerge, aatio liniog, Persian velvet collar $12.38,
ALL $12 50 COATS $6.25, ALL $10 00 COATS $5.00.

Bolster Co.

CHILDREN'S COATS, all one half-price.
LINEN COATS, SUITS and SKIRTS at great redaction.

WASH DRESSES of GINGHAM, PERCALE and IIUSLIN in floe aaaortment

Crockery Department.

at one-half

price.

STORE WILL BE CLOSED FRIDAY AFTERNOONS
THROUGH AUGUST.

PARIS SOUVENIR CHINA.

Friday

The

new

Methodist

Deering

Memorial Church; Hamlin Memorial Library, Paris Hill; Oxford
County Buildings, on German
China, in large variety of shapes

35 MARKET

CLOSING OUT SALE

SOUTH PARIS, HE.

'Phone, 19-21.

COMPANY.

..

grandfathers did not have the
Electric Lights, Electric Cars,.Telephones, Free Rural Delivery or
Our

Our

can

$20

one

operation

Clothing

Suite

now

We have sold

two weeks.

Our sale has been

$16 | $16

Suit

a

of

Low Prices

Very

at

one

$12 | $10

Suit

$7.60

not these prices tempt you ? They have your neighfriends. Come and see for yourself. While
and
bors
a
we have sold many of the best things still we have

Do

Almost all of the business done in this
country, is done by men that have
bank accounts, and CHECK BOOKS.
If you do not have one, come and

>Ie has been in

Good

of these modern necessities
you afford to be without Ρ

Wnich

s

great many suits.

CHECK ACCOUNTS.

=====

Summmer Suits..

^1

TRUST

OF

=====

f*

PARIS

BLUE STORES—

—

SQUARE,

MAINE

NORWAY,

and colors.

■

|

seasonable garments, all to be sold at one-half
price. Don't delay, come while your size is here.

now m.

>

■

Serges, Whipcords, Mixtures and Novelties
are all included in this heavy price cut New

No other modern «hoe so fully
meets all the requirements for
general use as the ELITE. It is
an unqualified combination of
style and fit, shapeiness and com·
fort. Coming in all the various
leathers, high and broad heels,
arched instep, and perfect finish
make it the swell shoe for the
The early fall styles are
street.

daughter.

emy"

ONE HALF PRICE

For Men.

The mystery of the disappearance of
Albert A. Donning of Brunswiok was
oleared up Thursday when hia body was
found in the river at Woolwieh. Mr.
Donning left his home about three
o'clock Sunday morning and was traced
to the bridge between that town and
Topsham. It is supposed that he
jumped from the bridge. He had been
in poor health for some time. He leavi β

Officers were nominated
from
the
"
floor, and elected for the ooming year.
Col. Eustis declined to be considered a
candidate for re-election as president.
Mrs. George F. Eastman and Miss The
Capt. John Osier, one of the oldest
following officers were chosen:
.· Cnurch. Rev Chester Gore Miller,
Marie Dolliver are in camp at Kezar
citizens of Bremen, committed suicide by
President—Cvrue T. Wardwell, Oxford.
service every Sunday ai
Senior Vice-President—Mrs. franklin Maxim,
hanging Wednesday afternoon. The
VP.t.U. Lake, Loveil, with relatives, this week.
>i.: uy School at 1. M.
^
South Paris.
was discovered by his grandson
body
All services will be resumed at the
it7P.*·
an
Junior Vice-President—Mrs. Ellen M.Cnrtls, better than
average yield. The Webb suspended from a ladder in tbe barn.
STATKD Jik-KTINOS.
Methodist church uext Sunday, with South Parts.
bas
a
large acreage subscribed The
factory
family were away from home at the
Secretary—Mrs. Alta Sheen, Norway.
Re*ular Rev. Dr. Morgan of Boston occupying
« —Pari Lodge. So. W.
and the outlook for a brisk season is ex\
Treasurer—A. M.True, Bethel.
time and the cause of tbe act is believed
venin* on or before full moon, the
pulpit.
cellent.
on
Committee
entertainment
for
next yar—
-m,, nt ν tea '..odge. regular meetto have been illness, Capt. Osier having
T. Wardwell. Oxford ; Sarah F. Putnam,
S. B. and Z. S. Prfnce, for many years
.venin of each week-—Aurora
Ernest Shaw of Madisin, who has been Cyrus
suffered with a cancer in the face for
Auburn; Charles 11. Ueorfre, Hebron.
ret and .hlrd Monday evenings
in
Âbbott
J;
bave
leased
the
rooma
Block,
some time.
He was
employed in the office of the Mason
by
A picnic dinner and social hour was
C. B. Cummings & Sons' office on all of his townsmen. highly respected
ν
..nt Pieman Rebekah Lodtje, No.
Manufacturing Co., has completed his enjoyed, with coffee furnished by Wm. over
Main Street,
;
on.i .m : fourth Krldaye or each engagement there.
formerly
occupied
by
K. Kimball Circle, Ladies of the 6. A.
Indications are that the gipsy motb
Fellow·' Hall.
George I. Cummings and family, and
x
\
vv. K. Kimball Post. No. lis. meets
A band concert is scheduled for this R., of South Paris.
has gained a secure foothold in Auburn.
will take possession at once.
of each
,;ur lay evenings
Col.
Eustis
at
the
afternoon
if
the
weather
is
such
The
Monday evening,
presided
J. 0. Smith and wife of Presque Isle,
pest was found in the city a year
V R. Hall.
as to permit.
άΙΙ Circle. Ladles of the G. A
Postponed if the weather session, which opened at 1 o'clock. Tbe recently tbe guests of Mr. Smith's sister, ago, and the egg clusters and caterpil% 'κ;
Û-1 an 1 third Saturday evening» of makes it necessary.
committee on time and place of next Edith M.
K
Smith, returned to their· home lars were destroyed so far as foun but
;h. in t.rand Army Hall.
λ,
year's meeting reported, and it was vot- tbe last of the week by auto, having some must have got by, for tbe discov-hua L. Chamberlain tamp meets
Jurors were drawn Saturday for the
ed to hold the session at Central Park, driven
N
d%M after the full of the October term of court.
nearly two thousand miles after ery of a bad Infestation was reported at
Bert F. CutuSouth Paris, on the first Wednesday in
leaving their home for Norway. Tbey Rowe's Corner a few days ago. It was
rnings grand juror, George W. Berry and August, 1913. A vote of thanks
7>
r —ParN Granite, m» ets first and third
was ex- visited
of
many places of intereet along In a stone wall, and the whole length
month, in (Jt ange Hall.
ja.
Charles II. Kimball traverse.
tended to A. P. Bassett, the proprietor, the coast.
the wall was torn down In order to ren,.C -Second and fourtn Monday# of
There will be a meeting of the Western for the use of the park for this year's
At tbe annual meeting of the Fiah and der the work tborongb. Many egg clus",tft p. stony Brook Lodge. No. 181. Maine
l\
Poultry Association at the cream- meeting.
Game Association
fourth Wednesday evenings
evening the ters were also found in trees, far more
n
an
ery, South Paris, Tuesday evening at 7:30
Following the business an hour was following officers were elected for tbe than last year.
Members are requested to be devoted to short addresses, tbe speakers
v.-iun/n Lodge. So, SI, amutwry o'clock.
coming year:
HalL
Mountain Orange.
Fri i> venlnj; it Pythian
present.
being Col. Eustis, Major A. M. True of President—A. J. Stearns.
Mrs. Ida C. Rolfe of Clinton,
Tbe committees appointed for tbe
Bethel,
threevaluable
a
Vice-President—C. M. 8ralth.
1
ut
A special meeting of Wm. K. Kimball
t Arles Y. Crect
and Treasurer—I. W. Walte.
Department President of the National
Grange Fair to be held at North Buckve> old colt with pneumonia Tuesday
Circle, Ladies of the G A. R will be Woman's Relief Corps, Mrs. Sarah Put- Secretary
are as follows:
Genevieve Barker has returned from a field September 27
held next Saturday evening.
Special nam of Auburn, the founder of the
nipbt.
Entertainment—Jennie Heald·
two weeks' visit with relatives in PortAll members are requested
at Aead- business.
dance
social
will
a
be
Sport»—Arthur Hall, Norman Bessey, Stephen
Τ
association, Cyrus T. Wardwell of Ox- land.
to be present.
Spauldlng.
1'aris Hill, Friday evening,
Ford, the president-elect, Algernon S.
F. D. Thurston's annual deep sea fishPrinting-Merle Sturtevant, Wm. Tucker,
Ralph E<lwards if taking a month's Uhapman of Bethel, and Mr. Holden of ing trip was made on Saturday, Aug. 10. Wash HeaM.
Aug. I".
Work—Alice Hall, Ainu Royal, Isabel
Dxford.
A
"Off
for
tbe
Fancy
vacation
from
Paris
and
is
was
War,"
song,
Bakery,
α Sand and child of Auburn
Mr. Thurston takes a party out fitbing Swallow.
yr. u
lung by Oilman Whitman of South each
at L. B. Carter's for spending the tirst part of it at Oxford.
testa
and
Fruits—Wm
fish
some
Tucker, Stephen Spauldlng,
been
they
year,
h»v«
get
big
William Sanford of Jamaica Plain takes Paris, and be was later called upon for
Harold Stephens.
and bave a great time.
tome days.
an ford Conant, Herbert Smith,
his place in the bakery.
Vegetables—S
mother, but declined.
At tbe annual meeting of the Norway
Harry Buck
In his remarks President Wardwell
j h". I cv land and family have reAssociation held at the Opera
Mt. Mica Lodge will observe its thirtyCorn—Bradbury Damon, Earl Jack, Herman
home on GDthic Street
brief summary of his service in Building
rurrv·. :
1 ;ave a
Morse.
eighth anniversary on Thursday evening he war, beginning with a three months' Hnuee Monday afternoon, tbe following School work—Merle Sturtevant, Wash Heall,
iiterin r.ng at Harrison.
officers
were
elected:
of this week. Aurora Encampment and
Wlnflcld Cutting.
mlistment in a Massachusetts regiment
Frost of South Franiing- Mt. Pleasant Rebekah Lodge are invited
MrQuilts and Rugs—Adelaide Mason, Georgia
President—William F. Jones.
tt the first call, which resulted in his
Warren,
Mary Cooant.
a
of
her
the
v:
M.
Vice-President—Clarence
parente, to join in the observance.
fl3
Smith.
guest
Fruits and Jellies—Inez Spaulllng,
taken
at
Canned
Bull
and
Run,
>eing
prisoner
Treasurer—Howard D. Smith.
Mrs K. S. Maxwell.
Hr.
Bel'e Smith, Mamie Jack.
in
southern
for
e!oven
W.
Sanborn.
for
under
Pooducville school
the -emaining
prisons
Secretary—Fred
boys
Plants
and
Flowers—Adelaide Mason, Alice
Directors—W. W. Whltmarsh, Henry B. Fos■: icie Jobneonof Turner is in
y
Warren.
management of S. E. Jackson, will close nonths. Later be enlisted in the Seven- ter, Charles N. Tubbs,
Fred W. Sanborn and nail, Florence
W. J. Wheeler & Co. while with appropriate exercises at
Paris 1 eenth Maine, and saw bard service at Howard D. Smith.
Cooking—Esther Damon, Margaret Sturtevant,
Florence warren.
1 Gettysburg and in the Wilderness cam>r is on her vacation.
y
17th.
Grange Hall, Saturday, Aug.
Horses-Fred Conant, Paul Bennett, Everett
F. E. Smith was at his camp on the
Doors open at 2:30 I >aign. The story was briefly and simply
Pearson.
r
Swift went Wednesday to Public invited.
i
t
but was impressive as showing east shore of the lake much of the time
Oxen—Wm. Harlow, Dan Jack, Wm. Tucker.
old,
I'. M.
where he will visit hie niece,
B>Re'reshmenta—Eola Swallow, Blanch Buck,
lomething of what the soldiers of the during bis vacation from his duties at Helen
Heald, Mary Hall, Lucy Steveus, Doris
Mr^ ^
Luot, for several weeks.
Mrs. George A. Cutting and two chil- Jnion went
the bank.
through.
Buck, Llnwood Morse. Herbert Spauldlng, Lesdreu of East Hartford, Ct, are visiting
Anne and Marion Gibson attended the ter
The meeting closed by the audience
E < -ι I. Spoff jrd attended the reFuller, Nelson and Harry Tucker.
Ε. ,
wedding of their cousin, Ellen Drew, to Decoration—Stephen Spauldlng, Wm. Tucker,
I 'ht· Fourteenth Maine Regiment Mrs. Cutting's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
us
linging America with a will.
H. Haggett. Mr. and Mrs. George M.
Barritt Hinman, at Colebrook, Ν, H., Harry Buck, Kate Buck, Alice Hall, Nettle Benat I.
Island, Portland harbor, Wednett.
Cutting have gone to East Hartford for | -red W. Waterhou.se Loses Buildings. Saturday.
Aprons and Useful Articles—Florence Heald,
nesday.
a visit.
The fishing party which went to Four My tie Tucker, Belle Smith, Verna Stevens.
Fr> ! Wigijin is taking his vacation
Ponds by auto for a week's fishing was
The Ladies' Aid of Deering Memorial , ■IKK OF UNKNOWN ORIGIN DK8TR0YS
Our Own.
store of F. N. Wright, and he
tr
composed of Ε. E. Andrews, J. F. Swain,
Church is requested to meet in the vestry
<
If I had known In the morning
aui
M. Smith, H. B. Foster, H. F. Anfamily have gone to Lovell to of
THEM IN ABSENCE OF THE FAMILY.
C.
the church next Monday evening,
How wearily all tho (lay
visit i- alive·.
drews, J. F. Bolster, F. W. Sanborn, W.
The wonts unkind
Aug. 12, at 7:30. A full attendance is
A. Walker of Paris and S. H. Ring of
Would trouble my mind
Mr- A. W. 1'ratt of East Orange, N.
of
Fred
W. Waterhouse,
The buildings
I said when you went away,
Portland.
with her sister, Mrs. Walter H.
Pkh Obdeb Pbesident.
J,
I had been more careful, darling,
ritb their contents, in the northern part
will
Florence
Rideout
be
assistant
prlnNor given you needless pain;
i>w ·.. Her son Arthur has been there
if the town of Oxford, were destroyed
ci pal of Bridge Academy, Dresden, durUniversalist grove meeting at Bryant's
Hut we vex our own
for uine weeks.
>y fire Saturday night. These buildings
With look and tone
the
school
Pond Wednesday. Among the speakers
current
in
ing
year, beginning
road
from
to
Ox·
on
the
rere
We
Norway
might never take back again.
Mr ind Mrs. Frederic E. Douglas of will be Rev. Chester Gore Miller, Rev.
JC^VCLU UCl.
a
short
distance
from
the
covered
For though in the quiet evening
Π
ale. Mass are spending their va C. A. Knickerbocker, and Rev. A. M. ord,
The tennis court being constructed by
across the Little Androscoggin
You mav give me the klee of peace,
ι. with relative» here,coming by aucat
Bradley, the new superintendent of Uni- >ridge and near both the Paria and Nor- William Bolton at the corner of Fair and
Yet It may be
liver,
tor. b ο as usual.
versalist churches for Maine.
Brown Streets is nearly completed.
That never for me
way town lines.
The pain of the heart should cease.
taken
from
The
rock
Marston
Street
is
Russell and family of Leeds
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Walker of St.
Mr. Waterhouse and hie family had
How many go forth In the morning
being used to fill in at the engine bouse
•r have been visiting hie parents,
That never come home at night;
Louis, M >., arrived Saturday at the home >een for about a week at Bryant's Pond, )n Main Street.
And hearts have broken
and
other
Mr
Mre. Wtn. B. Russell,
of Mr. Walker's brother, A. W. Walker,
rbere he was doing a job of painting,
For harsh words spoken
Leab Wetberbee will enter Mrs. R. L.
re a;····, here for a few days.
for a visit. Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Walker
nd the buildings were meanwhile unThat sorrow can ne'er set right.
Powers1 store and learn tbe millinery
and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Walker will go
ccupied. A neighbor had been caring business this fall. Sbe bas been for
We have careful thonghte for the stranger,
Mr. i:i<i Mre. Charles Muzzy, who had
to j'iin the family at the camp at Shagg
or the hens and looking after things
And emlles for the sometime guest,
ν
t latives here for several weeks,
some time in the Advertiser office.
But oft for our own
Pond.
enerally on the premises. The last
η M >nday of last week on the
Δ concert will be given at the Opera
The bitter tone
ime he was there before the fire was
we love our own the beet.
Calif.
in
home
Though
f
rn ti. their
Palms,
Bouse Wednesday evening, Aug. 14, by
Wm. N. Judkine has just received a
bout the middle of the afternoon SaturAh, Hps with the curve lmnatlent,
the Algonquin Tennis Club.
Tbe compressure tank and pump for a water
brow with that look or scorn,
s ι; (' nroy hai resigned hi· posiAh,
ay.
mittee having the matter in hand is
•Twere a cuel fate
system at his farm. In this kind of a
h the In·: store of the A. E. ShurtAbout 10 o'clock Saturday evening the,
Were the night too late
made up of Carl Stone, chairman, Mar«m! af'er a vacation will take a system the tank ie placed in the cellar,
ire was discovered by neighbors, but
To undo the work of morn.
Ruth
water
is
carried
Jennie
the
and
air
Barker,
jorie
Cummings,
by
pressure
simiar position in the store of W. E.
—Margaret E. Sangster.
rben they arrived at the place the barn
He
over the house wherever desired.
Mann, Dr. Π. P. Jones, Win Kimball,
Boeserman at Bethel.
ras all on fire, and the fire bad burned
L'ecil Brown and Knox Bickfonj. A one- Five Thousand for Oould's Academy.
will lay about 750 feet of pipe to bring
uto the house to snch an extent that it
Vt. li ;rry H ss and two ehil- the water to the bu Idings.
Mr α·
ict farce entitled "An Obstinate FamBy the will of the late Charles K. Fox,
ras impossible to save anything.
Kvery!.
ha\f» b a visiting Mr.
ly; music by the orchestra; solos by ι large shoe manufacturer in Haverhill,
I
was
deN.
6.
S.
and
contents
Second
of
Co.
M.,
D,
buildings
Regiment,
hing
1!·
iuas Powers, for
Professor Verne M. Whitman and Lona
Gould's Academy of Bethel refor
troyed except a few hens which fiew SToble; cornet solo by Richard Stiles; Mass.,
.weeks. They will left on the forenoon train Saturday
he past tw
ceives the sum of $5,000. This la the
Portland, to join the rest of the regi- ut of the burning barn.
V abama, where they
riolin solo by Marion Haskell; also songs
inly public bequest in the will of Mr.
There was an insurance of $500 on the ind dances.
ment, and go that night to Seymour,
It will be first-class in
eifect to Nettle.
Fox, the rest of bin large estate going to
Conn., to participate in the quite elabo- niildingH, with W. J. Wheeler ά Co. of jvery way.
members of hie immediate family and
Mr. an 1 Mrs T. S. Barnes, Miss Helen rate maneuvers of the regular arm; and
iouth Paris, and there was also $150 inDr. and Mrs. G. W. Soule nf Boston )ther relatives. Mr. Fox was a native
,\i
arm···
Olive Barnes of Poit·1 the national guard of several states for a
urance on furniture.
were in town during the week.
Mrs.
>f Rnxbary, M*ine, where he was born
^
Mr. and Mrs. Koy Ε Cole, and Ε. 1 period of ten days. Co. D has about
Soule came to see her father, John B. η 1851. In I860 the family moved into
aw, w pu t Ihursday to Shagg Pond,
fifty officers and men, in command of
Held $25.00, but no Men.
who
was
burned
out
on
Pleasant
Elazen,
«
;he town of Rumford, where they lived
r·· they are occupying the Holmes
Capt. M. P. Stiles.
Friday's circus did not depart from Street. Mr. Hazen is stopping with his, until he was 17 years of age. He then
Cj·' }■, Wal'lheim, for a week.
he traditions with respect to Bide laughter, Mrs. Harry Judkins, at South went to
Bad weather for the Oxford Pomoua
Haverhill and learned the
sidewalk planking on the bridge Grange field day at the fair grounds
amea.
A "fixer" for the circus called Paris.
continuing at it until
trade,
printer's
1 114 being relaid.
The ends of Monday, nevertheless some are assemD. M. French and wife are with friends
η Deputy Sheriff Cole
Friday morning
since which time he bad been in
1882,
η Readfield for two weeks' visit.
! auks were charred at the time bling as the Democrat goes to press, and
0 ask bim "what would go," and was
ihe shoe business, and was one of the
e in April, UHJ6, and they were
The Smiley dressmaking rooms are
ssured that they would be required to
the program will be carried out. The
eading manufacturers of that city.
"a new, so that it may be seen
speakers, who arrived on the forenoon eep within the law as regards gambling :losed durine the present month.
t:
Allard & Moultou's store will be closed
ihey Lave a good number of years train, are State Master C. S. Stetson of s well as everything else.
THE TRIALS OF A TRAVELER.
to their credit.
lireene. State Lecturer B. Walker Mc
Eirly in the afternoon a table game of for two weeks during the vacation of tbe
"I am a traveling salesman," writes E.
Mering throwing for money was opened proprietors. They will spend some time
atnl Mis. Richard H. Gates of Keen of Fryebug, and Dr. Leon S.
S. Youngs, E. Berkshire, Vt., "and
uteide the show. On the table was η New Hampshire at the old home.
dean of the College of Agriculture
M-unc II !| left Thursday for Boston, rill,
and
Ambrose Warren and son of Boston was often troubled with constipation
sooev to be won, in various sums, most
of the University of Maine.
*'
to use Dr. King's
they will stay a short time, and
f them nickels, but there was one pile ire the guests of Mr. Warren's sister, indigestion till I began
*
η
Nova
to
was
what
Sootia,
who
going
go
F. A. Ueidner,
bought
New Life Pills, which I have found an
f twenty-five silver dollars. In all there Mrs. George A. Brooke.
the Annapolis Valley, and to known as the "Durell place" on High
For all stomach,
Mann is clerking for C. F. axcellent remedy."
ras dfty dollars on the table.
Mayford
1xto visit Mr. Gates*
people. Street, including a large lot of land
liver or kidney troubles they are un·
and
Bicknell
Elidlon.
Sheriffs
Cole,
Deputy
e-v Wlil be away two or three weeks. which extends through to Myrtle Street,
It was equaled.' Only 25 cents at the Chas. H.
Ned Cross has a motor boat.
fcNeil planned a simultaneous raid on
to begin at once
Howard Co.'e drug store.
i;
K. A. Davis of the Baptist church, is making preparations
be game, so as to scoop not only the formerly owned by Eddie Perrault.
the improvement of the property.
on
■*·
Mrs. Thomas Harney and daughter,
but the two men who were runl anding some weeks of vacation
loney
Although his plans are not absolutely iog the game. They made their de- Helen have returned to their home in
a' !>ruoklin and Sedgwick, expects to re
Born.
if be carries out bis intentions
tarn
me this week.
He will conduct settled yet,
cent, but it was necessary for the others Lynn, Mass.
bouse'
old
the
site
of
the
on
will
build
he
*··
Walter Locke, owing to a throat
ayer meeting Wednesday evening,
d give assistance to McNeil, who had
In South Paris, Aug. 7, to the wife of Hobart
decent house"
will conduct all services at S >uth on High Street "quite a
iken the money, in order that he might trouble has not been at C. A. Richard- A. Kenney, a daughter.
own occupancy, and four single
bis
for
In
« nul
Paris, Aug. β, to the wife of Scott O. Colby,
a
week.
James Pledge
et away safely with it, and in the mix· ion's store for
Norway as usual next Sunday. houses for rent on the
son.
Myrtle Street end
H·Richardson during his
one of the men got away into one of uisieted Mr.
;iuily will probably not return until
ρ
In
Bethel, July 26, to tho wife of Leroy Vail, a
of the lot.
ibsence.
be show tents.
sept. 2d.
laughter.
In
of
E.
and
wife
Roxbury, Aug, 1, to the wife of B. L.
Trial
Willard
before
taken
Cherry
The other man was
Friday was circus day. Howe's Great
The Democrat expects soon to begin
Rundlett, a son.
ustice .Whitman, and Steele, the man- Waverly, Mass., are the guests of Mr.
In Ullead, July 29, to the wife of Earle H. Jorthe publication as a serial of "A Girl of London Shows arrived during the night
dan, a daughter.
from Mechanic Falls, and at early
ger of the show, appeared. There en- Dberry'e mother, Mrs. Helen Cherry.
mberlost," a story by the author
In etoneham, July 25, to the wife of Albert
Mr. and Mr·. Lester Ashton and
ued something of a legal tangle. Steele
the people began to gather to see
light
bet'η
which
has
Nelson, a son.
rrockie·,"
recently
their
vacation
at
Swan
on
the
was
which
tents
the
own
The
to
trains.
laimed
the
passed
from
Family
money
them unload
In North Stoneham, Aug. 2, to the wife of Jesse
t"iD| 'ted, and which was received with
and at
he table, and was allowed to put it up cottage.
Adams, a son.
much favor by the readers. In the later were set up on the fair grounds,
Mr. and Mrs. True C. Morrill, after
s bail for the appearance of the men at
o'clock the parade started. The five
ry the scene is laid in that same forest 10
hearing. At the bearing the man who » few days in town, went to Mechanic
Married.
« *nas the Limberlost, and there is
elephants and five camels were as always
were sleek,
iad been taken by the officers was dia- Falls for a visit with friends before their
the same sweetness and the same out- great attractions, the horses
return to Gardiner.
the
as having been only a
and
helper,
and
well
handsome
matched,
harged
door flavor which made "Freckles" so
In Bethel, Aug. 7, Mr. Cleveland West of
Harold Anderson and family bave
of Bethel.
nd $25.00 of the $50 00 cash bail was
costumes were brilliant and immaculate.
Upton and Miss Bertha May Thurston
immediately popular.
corner
Tucker
tbe
taken
bouse,
In Rumford, Aug. 4, by Rev. W. J. Reynolds,
Benj.
Altogether it was about the finest circus efunded. The other $25.00 remained
Mrs. Helen Atwood
and
Maurice
Mr.
Beal
Streets.
Reynolds
and
1 "rhaps with the number of summer
other
Hazen
parade that ever went through these a autety for tbe appearance of the
both of Rumford.
Mrs. Wilhelmina Carline Budden died Lyon,
visitors coming into the state from out- streets.
Afternoon aud evening the big aan, who evidently moved on with tbe
In West Paris, Aug. 3, by Rev. Chai. Julln, Mr.
at her home on Hazen Street Thursday lakah Komulalnen and Miss Anna Kyllonen,
automobile it is well to state for tent of the show was filled to the extent
how.
7
eir benefit the provisions of the Maine
night of congestion of tbe brain. Mrs. both of Parle.
of its seating capacity for the two perBudden was tbe widow of Rev. Jabes E.
'aw regarding automobiles from other formances.
There was such a variety to
Buckfield-Hartford-Hebron.
"ceMe of
Budden, who died about eight year· ago.
state is the acts that it wonld hardly be possible
Died.
in the union district of Hart- She was born in
Schools
for a perlod ot ^irty to
Amsterdam, Holland, 85
one or two or three that were
tbe
with
pick
Buckfield
and
Hebron
u
*
ord,
and
came to this country at
r*ma'o«· 'η the state
all
was
years
ago,
It
good
South Paris, Aug. 8, Mrs. Lizzie M., wife I
pre-eminently pleasing.
mnr· th.
ollowing teachers will open as follows: the age of 10 years. Sbe married Mr. of InAlfred
more
than that length of time it is sub- and
Rock, aged 53 years, 8 months,29 days.
clean, and was certainly one of the
FIELD.
BUCK
Budden in 1862.
ject to license in Maine like any car best shows that ever pitched its tents in
Tbey lived for some In Rumford, Aug 4, John H. Hassctt, aged 31
9.
school
September
years.
opens
Ilgh
aDd muet h· registered this
years at North Norway, bnt after 1884
In Bolster's Mills, Aug. 4, Mrs. Julia K. (Por-1
plain. The only criticism of it is "eachere—
Mrs. Budden ter), wife of Albert
were in Norway village.
the secretary of state at Augusta that tbe clowns rather overdid their
J. Brown, formerly of
Principal—Vernon Κ Bracket!,
cburch
a
member
of
tbe
Methodist
Christina
was
Kin?,
Sweden,
aged 66 years.
let Assistant—Mise
but what would clowns be if they
In Bast Waterford, Aug. 8, Mrs. Martha
fhina and England are the two snb- part,
■.'nil Assistant—Elizabeth Wlthlngton.
and Mt. Hope Rebekab Lodge of Nordidn't overdo?
Ill other schools open August 26.
( M are ton) Pride, aged 79 years.
jects which will be considered in the
way, and the Woman's Relief Corps.
In Norway, Aug. 8, Mrs. Wllbelralna Carllne,
Teachers—
not
a
in
Mrs.
bad
relative
tbe
of Rev. Jabez E. Budden, aged 85 years.
study of the Seneca Club for the coming
world.
Sbe
widow
Holme*.
DISTBICT.
BOLSTKH
Grammar—Adrian
The year book, in very pleaAiDir
Budden bad been very smart and active.
Primary—Grace McDanlel.
of
the
Shaw.
is
Assistant—Mildred
Miss Nellie Jackson
guest
f rm. is just out from the Democrat job
Last apring she fell and broke ber hip,
Kast Buckflelil—Blanch Buck.
Petition for
printing establishment. Meetings begin Miss Eva Swett.
but had recovered from the effects of the
South Hill—Edith DeCoeta.
)
In the matter of
Swallow.
*n,l »re held on alternate Monday
Buckfleld—Eola
North
she
also
so
that
withwas
able
to
walk
at
is
Kingdale,
Injury
Mrs. Alfred King
QEORGEW. MORRILL, J In Bankruptcy.
Brock—Ellen Cole.
{.or the first three months Dr. and Mrs. Edward Eilery of SchenecBankrupt. J
vemngj
out a caoe.
Allen—Lena Injtersoll.
To the Hon. Clakknck Hals, Judge of the Dis8tUdied· aad ^ηη1η« tady, New York.
Whitman—Ethel Waterman.
trict Court of the United States for the District
Prince—Amy Turner.
programs are devoted to
Teachers'
Examinations.
State
of Maine:
I.
y,,
Mrs. A. B. Talbot and Mrs. James I
'h history
until the close of the
UEBBON.
W. MORRILL of Buckfleld, In the
Tbe regular annual examination of
attended Pomona Grange at East
season the last week in
State of Maine, in
Sodom—Julia Glle. Open Sept. 9.
April. The pro- Millett
candidates for state teachers' certificates •aid County of Oxford, and represents
last week.
that on
9.
Bowe.
Waterford
Sept.
Hill—Roberta
Β
Open
District, respectfully
prepared by Mrs.
will be given Friday, August 30, begir- the eth day of January, last past, be was duly
Stetson. Open Sept. 3.
Alders—Althea
b .shurtleff and Miss Maud DougActs of Congress
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Foster of Everett,
the
under
▲.
the
o'clock
at
at
Center—Bertha Lanpha. Open Sept. Θ.
followbankrupt
m.,
adjudged
ning eight
to Bankruptcy; that he has duly sur**rxi3 directors. Officers for the Mass., who are at their summer borne in
Academy—Nora Punier. Open Sept. 9.
ing named places: Auburn, Augusta, relating
Nelson— Una*sl(tueJ. Open Sept. 9.
rendered all his property and rights of properNewry, passed last Sunday and Monday
Brunswick,
19.
Bethel,
Biddeford,
Belfast,
Clark.
has
8—Rose
and
No.
Open Sept.
ty,
fully compiled with all the requireat J. S. Brown's.
HARTFORD.
Calais, Cherryfield, Ellsworth, Foxcroft, ments of said Acts and of the orders of Court
I * Hathaway.
his
bankruptcy.
Houlton, Jonesport, Old Town, Pitts- touching
Mrs. Lirzie Merriam and ohildren, Schools open August 36.
Wherefore he prays, That be may be decreed
Palmer.
E N Haskell
Center—Elsie
Showhegan,
Portland,
Rockland,
of
South
to have a full discharge from all
field,
Court
the
and
Viola,
by
Herbert, Bertha
Tyler Corner—Isabel Benson.
debts provable against bis estate under said
Wisoasset and Yarmouth.
Mrs. MerGlover—Martha Curtis.
Η,"°°· Acton, Mass., are visiting
Acts,
except such debts as are
Bankruptcy
«-· Walter L.
Examinations for admission to atate
Union—Alma Holbrook.
riaaa's sister, Mrs. Annie Wheoler.
T»7*r.
by law from such discharge.
normal schools will be given at the same excepted
Whiting—Mary Cairoll.
26th day of July, A. D. 1912.
this
Dated
Mountain—Ad« Turner.
A family gathering at Philip Mason's.
GEORGE W. MORRILL, Bankrupt.
wife of Alfred Rocktime and places.
Mrs. Cora Whittemore, her three daughExaminations will also be given at
bed Thurad»y
OF NOTICE THEREOK.
OBDEB
Mrs.
and
such other places as any ten candidates
the family on ters, Mrs. Maaon, Mrs. Merriam
ARE EVER AT WAR.
OF MAimt, SB.
for state certificates or admission DISTRICT
either
a bad not *>eeD
Wheeler, also six grandchildren.
at
Therj are two thing· everlastingly
On this 10th day of August, A. D. 1913, on readand
WM d«e to heart trouble. Mrs.
to normal aoboola, or both, may desire
Ing the foregoing petition, it Is—
pile·. But Backlen'a
war, joy and
Rock
to attend.
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing be had
and
of
in
Fun I Fun I ! Fun 111
agree
any
daughter
banish
plies
Arnica Salve will
Sept.. ▲. D.
James
to take these exami- upon the same on the 30th day of In
Peraona
and Sanih J«"ie Abbott,
irridesiring
the
siud Disitching,
form. It aoon subdues
1913, before said Court at Portland,
form
nations should apply at once for regie- trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that noIt
ai»d was born 53
or
swelling.
inflammation,
MA» KSCAPI.
tation,
I>'NOC*ST
NO
LIT
Oxford
the
In
J<ar* ago
t0 S0"'1» p*r»·
tering blanks and circulera of Informa- tice thereof be published In said District,Demoand
uaœe three
give* 00 m fort, invites joy. Greatest
crat, a newspaper printed
PAY80N Smith,
tion.
cuts,
uloer·,
yeaM
of
boil·,
healer
barn·,
that all known creditors, and other persons in
from Oxford She
Sh '««'es a husband and
State Supt. of Public School·.
at the said time and plaoe,
Mock Court Trial under bruise·, eczema, scald·, pimples, «kin
the
interest,
appear
At
may
great
four -ki
and show cause. If any they have, why the
β°·
ΡβΜΐ·
the auspices of the Good Cheer Society eruption·. Only 25 cents at the C. H.
of said petitioner should not be granted.
wm m r ^ Ida Ε aJI but kfae "'din New
If you want or can use odds and ends prayer
of First Universale Church,
Co.'·
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
Howard
pharmacy.
e»t of
27th,
have
we
in
what
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known credof the fan,i,y Hall, on Tuesday evening, August
we oan Interest yon
«
said petition and this order, adso "urvived by two One of our most reepected citizens will
left. We will make you such low prices itors oopies of at their
and
friends
our
thank
to
f
wish
u
plaoes of residence as
dressed to them
We
sisterof
and
see
promise.
Come
breach
resist
®a"*rd
cannot
with
buying.
Bridgion be charged
for their kindness to u· in our you
and Mrs w
Hals, Judge
Hon.
Claxkmcz
the
Co.
F.
H.
Witness
Lomb"d ot °ï,ord· Regular oourt rule*. Startling develop- neighbors
about
Noyea
for the many
if.
Local late bereavement and
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at PortCh«les G. Abbott of ments.
Ludicrous situations.
flowers.
in said District, on the 10th day of August,
beaatiful
land,
Abbott of Bridgton. bits. An evening of refined fun. Prices,
Stops earache In two minâtes; toothache or
Mb. Alfbed Bock,
The furirt
Tickets on
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk
WM he,d at 1
pain of born or scald In live minutes; hoarseSatur- 25 cents; all seat· reserved.
Arthur E. Rock,
ness, one hoar; mascleache, two hoars: sore
C. Rock,
h' Kev A. T. sale at Howard*· drug
William
twelve hour»—Dr. Thomas' Xelectio Oil,
throat,
called
WM in River- Aug. 24th.
monarch over pala.
33-ίΰ
Open at 7 :80. Court
I»a E. Rook.
•We
at S.
Miss Marion Sturtevant, who had beeD
visitiug relatives here for some weeks,
left foi her home in Rome last week.

—<tSuits and Coats^

Maine New· Notes.

NORWAY.

plenty

left to show you.

down to

$β, $10, $12

quality
$16.

Other

and

of suits marked

Bargains

Sale includes Boys' Clothing at Real

see us.

It costs nothing, but will be of great
value to you.

$7.50

STRAW HATS

PANAMA HATS

and

$7.00 qualities $5. 00.

Price of each hat cut

$5 quality $3.98

to

12

cts.

$1.00

■
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very first
other

are

features, of courte, but fundamental security is foremost. The
which has this primary
proper selection of an investment bond
technical
Naturally and neces·
knowledge.
requires
qualification
to inarily the experienced Sanker, whose constant business it is
securities of all kinds, is possessed of this technical

vestigate
knowledge.

are considering the
in the way
requirements
your
amount, we will be pleased to

If you

investment of funds and will state
of interest return, maturity and
send you a

list of well secured

bonds.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

buy for the least money.

ONE LOT SUITS in greys and tan, satin and pean de cygne
$16 00 to $23.00. Now $7.98.

OF NORWAY,

MAINE.

Capital, $60,000.00
Surplus, $30,000.00

XJndiv. Profite,

$30,000.00

lined, that sold

Discount Sale

LINEN SUITS natural linen color, fine quality and neatly made $9.00 to $10.00
Now $4.60.
WASH DRESS SKIRTS in a variety of styles and quality, white and colored,

ralue.

til go in at One-Halt-Price.
MUSLIN AND GINGHAM DRESSES in
iolors, sizes 14 to 42 reduced to Half Price.

a

variety of styles, qualities and

PRINT WRAPPERS small lot, mostly light colors, size· 32 to 38 regular $1.00
tod 1.37 goods put in to clean up quickly at 60c. each.
SILK WAISTS marked at clean-up-stock prices at a saving of 33 1-3 to 60
per cent.
LINGERIE WAISTS made of fine batiste, lawn and muslins, every one of
tbem the pink of perfection in design, low neck, high neck, long and short sleeves
to
oent.
specially priced from 79c up at a saving of 33 1-3 60 per
PRINT and GINGHAM waists small lot of regular 60c. goods. Now 35c. each.

of Hammocks and

Oroquet Sets.
balance of our Hammocks and Croquet
Sets at a discount of 25 per cent from regular prices.
We have some good ones still on hand. There are still several
We

27 INCH LINEN GOODS 36 to 39o. value.

closing

out the

use.

Now is the time to

buy.
AT THK PHARMACY OP

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

Now 26c.

SATIN STRIPE VOILES 27 inch wide 29c. goods. Now 17c.
SILK FOULARDS 26 in. wide 26 to 29c. materials. Now 17o.
COTTON FOULARDS 27 in. wide 15c. goods. Now 10c.

are

weeks for their

Washable Dress Fabrics

77ie

COTTON POPLINS 27 in. wide fast colors 16o. goods. Now 10c.
FIGURED DRESS MUSLINS regular 10 and 12* o. goods put In at the little

SOUTH

ffaxa&Jfcm

PARIS,

MAINE

price of 7o. yard.

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.

J^ngest

^elchvi,,e»
withthffl

In considering the Investment of your money the
requirement is the security of the principal. There

rom

Ai

.if

NORWAY

Goats and Suits at Half-Price and Less

GEORGE

ree,de?ceof
Γββί"

be too late

The Safe Investment of Your Money.

a

Ready-to-Wear Department

VwV£L'r,Mr8

à thl
ff
I'lLlnr Î?

out sale

■

Extremely grateful to the people of
3outh Paris and vicinity, who show3rd their congratulations upon us.
We do feel grateful and can only
3ay we will do our best during the
3econd year to give you all the best

jjj

*ω7,η^β 5®*·

closing

(Two Stores)

SOUTH PARIS

Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

JUry

ΙΤΛ™-*"·

soon

Sale. Our

F. H. NOYES CO.

j

j

It will

MAINE.

>>

|

Opportunity

Come to your

THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

NORWAY,

Men Wanted

MAINE.

House Fainting.
driving and repairing.
Paper hanging, whitening, hardwood
Beat
Thorough mechanical training.
etc.
Spring position· will openloon. We oan finiahing,
double your salary. Particulars free.
G. ELLIS MoALUSTEB,
HAM UN-FOSTER AUTO CO.,
South Paria, Me.
108-22
81-43
Tel.
464-450 Fore St., Portland, Me.
9.2
to

learn Auto

Harness at the Old Prices
FOB ▲ SHORT TIME ONLY.
I shall continue to sell harness at the same prices as last
leather and all kinds of trimmings have
spring for a short time, as
sold I shall
advanced in price, and as soon as my presentstockis
need a harhave to advance my prices. Do not delay if you
ness soon.

James N. Favor, SHûSSr1""
•1 Main St,

X

Norway, Main·.

*"
A Oood Word for Water.
Without any desire to hurt the buslmn of tod» fountains, we feel constrainla a Common
ed to preaeh the virtae· of water—jast
of some
CoMm·, Oxford D—oem. Souk Parta. Me. plain, old-fMbloned water, hobbling from and is usually an indication
the spring, or ponring from the mou- serious sickness that will soon develop

HOMEMAKEBS"
THE LAND OF
w««asïisîs
PUZZLEDOM.

"AILING"

COLUMN.

Where do

Bride·' Boaqnet*

Να 183&—Changed Thins*.
Invert a sticky substance into a allot
and change to a bird; a pleasure
ground and change to brilliant; a dee·

If you have used William Tell Flour it
will be bread that is good as most cake—
cake that is a miracle of tender lightnesspastry that melts in your mouth.

special process,
latest improved machinery, perfeet organization, selected Ohio
Our

jds

own

Red Winter Wheat, makes Will·
iam Tell the ideal flour.
It is also the most economical—makes the most loaves
to the sack.
Have it in readiness for
Reyour next baking.
member to order

sert and cuang· to causing alurin; ao
end and change to caring for hone·; a
ilriuk and change to thieving; a Jour
ney ψγλd change to a slender youth;
whining talk and change to a kind φ
timber; a pain and change to covering
with bits of shining metal; a dark fluid

ΒΛ

t/Jê/)

^

come.

No. 1831.—Numerical Enigma.
I am composed of 12 letters. My 1,
3, 8, 0. 11. θ spell the name of ono
who makes his living by means of
sharp blades. My 0. 8. 5, 7, 8 spell the
name of one who prepares the staff
of life. My 2. 8. 5, 11. 12 spell bodies

^

My 1. 3. 9. Β spell

of water.

some-

My 3,
we tind on every tree.
10. S si>ell something we could not
live without
My 9. 10, 0, 12 spell
bones In our bodies. My 4, 3, 1 spell· !
a vehicle.
My whole Is a small fruit
thing

No. 1832^—Charade,
Tm very small, but I can walk;
I'm vorjr young, but I can talk."
Thus spake my first in accents mild.
So you'll perceive It was a —*
My second on my head I wear
As r\ protection to my hair.
In wind or storm equally good.
No doubt you'll say It Is a ——.
Ah, those wore days of happiness
That never will return to bless!
Now w hat think you iny whole can be?
Perhaps you'll guess It. Let us see.
No. 1833.—Tree Puxxle.
What tree is smart and

1

dressed?
2. Wlmt
times'/
3 What
month?
4. What
5 What

For singles—trip or field—just
toss in a shell, press the button and—"PULL." The side bolt
have
to
makes it easy. You don't
tug at the barrel or watch an
on-and-off device. The action stays open after each single shot
is fired.—It always stays open when the magazine is empty.
Five shots—three to get the cripples—each under absolute control of the trigger finger. The recoil reloads for you—kicks
another shell in; takes the strain off the gun—the discomfort out
of the kick—all without diminishing the driva behind the shot

en

0

many

is always In ο

man's

do you put your foot in?
tree do you find in the kitch-

New York City

range?

What tree does the rabbit wear?

gante.

Slice it

as

yon

No.

it

use

1835.—lectured

Word·.

Quality—Convenience—Economy.

Fine tobacco leaf that keeps its natural flavor and moisture better than
any other form of tobacco because
those qualities are pressed into the
plug and held there by Nature's own
protection—the tobacco leaf wrapper.

No package to crowd your pocket—

nothing

to

spill

or

waste.

You get more and better tobacco
for your money. No package to
pay for. · Smoke it—chew it
Your

regular dealer
3

ounces

lor
What tree Is

represented?

No. 1836.—Hidden Fru.U.
1. rVtuous are sometimes mistaken
fur uti^els
2. The educated ape achieved great
success

see

L. 3. BILLINGS

Lumber

£25

of All Kinds for
Building Purposes.

I

tree

α thick,
.seen iu the sky ut night; 0,
resinous substance of a dark color; 7,
to pierce anything containing a pent
up lluid; S. something used In ta ting

UNION

7

been

No. 1834.—Hidden WoHs.
Form the eiplit words defined below
from the letters In the word "strap,"
using each letter but once in a word.
1. to knock; 2. to stroke gently with
the Augers or baud; 3. the circulating
duid or Juke of a plant; 4. a small animal that is often troublesome to householders; 5. one of the luminous bodies

METALLIC CAKTRIDGE CO.
299 ftroadwajr

tree

told

has

3. The agile monkey can hung by Its
taii
4. John is hoisting up lumber.
5. Beware of the bomb, an an·
archist's weapon.
β. Mary's sable cape arrived yester-

day.

7. Love
8. Send
Find in
the uame

little, love me long.
the latest map, please.
each of the above sentence·
of a well known fruit
me

—

Bare blossoms, each one valued by dolAn Alphabet Worth Remembering.
decoration for home receptions
A. Attend carefully to the details of
aud the fashionable bride can count her
bouquets of orchids literally by the dozen. your business.
Be prompt in all things.
B.
Very often in the tenements of New York
Consider well, then decide positiveC.
yon may find the rarest flower, grown so
carefully under glass, packed and pro- lyD. Dare to do right; fear to do
tected at great expense during the journey to the city, so wonderfully ribboned wrong.
E. Endure trials patiently.
aud boxed to reach the first recipient.
F. Fight life's battles bravely.
Now tucked iuto the nose of a cracked
G. 60 not into the society of irrepitcher, standing on a dirty table in a
men.
dirty room, it still makes a brave show- sponsible
H. Hold
integrity
your business
ing. Probably it i· receiving more at- sacred.
tention than at any time during ita
not
another's
I. Injure
reputation or
journey; it has an admiring audience
business.
its
and
and
giving
by
generous
day
night
J. Joio bands with friends in mainof hope and courage it justifies the
tbe good name of your trade.
money and time tbat were spent in bring- taining
K. Keep your mind on business only
ing it to fruition.
married during business hours.
When Mies Vivien Gould
L. Lie not for any consideration.
Bartholomew's
in
St.
Lord Decies
U. Make few and good acquaintances.
Church in New York, details without
N. Never try to be what you are not.
end were written of the wedding. But
O. Observe tbe spirit of the Sabbath.
the most interesting feature of all had
P. Pay your honest debts promptly. !
little attention—that was the five thouQ Question not the veracity of a'
sand bouquets which left tbo residence
of Mr. aud Mrs. George Gould tbat night friend.
K.
Respect tbe counsel modestly of- !
bound for the poor of the city. The
own good.
bride, journeying on her honeymoon fered for your
S. Sacrifice raqney rather than princinext day, could scarcely realize bow her j
!
happiness bad spread over the city until ! pi»· Touch
T.
not, taste not, Intoxicating
the upper and lower east side fairly tang
with it. Miss Dorothy Whitney, an- liquors.
U. Use your leisure time for imother famous bride of last summer, was
provement.
one of the pillars of the Guild.
on
V. Venture not
questionable
New York Plaut, Flower and
Fruit Guild, now seventeen years old, thresholds.
W. Watch carefully over your affairs;
has a constantly changing membership.
extend to all a kindly saluation.
Every winter the debutantes of the soYield not to discouragement.
Y.
ciety season are added to tbe lists of the
Z.
Zealously labor for the right, and
Junior League. There are usually three
hundred on lis membership, made up of ttULUCBB ιο υσιιαιυ.
the debutantes who are much entertainTo Be or Not to Be.
ed and entertaining. Last winter there
Four cuet'tmcre had called that mornwcie three debutantes who each sent
after one reception more than two wagon ing. The dealer r< fl cted that the order
loads of flowers. From the day of their by mail would neceexarlly take time, ho
to the long-diKtance telephone, he
coming out to tbe day of their wedding, going
the rarest flowers are grown for them. got hie favorite jobber on the wire.
The Guild is notified beforehand of the Th h conversation t'DHued:
"Hello! Ie this the Retailers'Supply
member's dekyit and at eight o'clock in
the evening, when the reception is well Com pan"j?"
''Yes
over, the Guild Secretary appears with
"Who's talking?"
messenger boys and packs tbe flower·
"Watt."
for various institutions. A great many
'•What is voor name?"
of tbem go to tbe Settlemeut for distri"Watt, ie my name."
bution in homes.
'•Yes, what is your name?"
Every girl knows that her wedding day
"Mv name is Watt—Charles Watt."
will yield tbe largest crop of flowers for
"Oh! Charles Watt.
Well, Watt,
the Guild. Yards upon yard· of ribbon,
broad white satin and chiffon ribbons, send me this order on this noon's ex·
be
reads
order.)
the pink from rose·, yellows and pur- près*." (Here
"All right. Are you Scbott?"
ples are carefully stored away for disshot
nor
half-shot."
I'm
not
"No;
tribution at Christmas time to little
"I mean are you John Schott?"
girls for bair ribboos. Some of tbe
"No, I'm Knott."
wh«te satin finery goes to other brides
"Well, then, what is your name?"
as sashes and some bits of It Und a way
"Will Kuott."
Tbe
to tbe christening robe· of Infante.
"Why won't you?"
gay pink roses are sent to tbe Hospital
"Ub! My namo is Will Knott of Knox·
for Crippled Children and each rose I· a
ville. I want that order gent out on totreasure to some tired baby.
The Children'· Hospital is just one of day's express, sure."
'-Certainly, Knott. Good-by."
two hundred and sixteen institutions on
And Kuott went back to the counter
the route list of tbe Guild. There are
also six public libraries that are occa- wondering whether Watt said he would
not or what.
sionally supplied with flowers, and four or Bnt
be got the goods.
times a year in eight public school·
there i· given a flower exhibition. HunAn Explanation.
dreds of thousands of bunches of flowers
Dabbleigh's car lay flat on its side and
were distributed last year, beside hundreds of glasses of jelly, some forty-five deep in the mud in the freshly plowed
hundred bulbs and potted plants, four field, having skidded off the road,
hundred bushels of fruit aud vegetables, through the low stone wall, to get there.
"Ah!" cried a paeserbv from the roadgrape juice, flower seeds, garden soil,
aide. "Had an accident?"
and window boxes.—Ex.
Dnbbleigh tried to hold his tongue,
but the strain was too much for bim.
rur new
uuudVRovpcre·
"No, of course not," he replied, coldNew, yes, old bouaekeepera are fre- ly, "I've just bought a new car, and
quently puzzled regarding weights and have brought my old one out here to
measuring proportion·, and tbia little bury it. Got a pick-ax and a shovel in
achedule will, I am anre, be belpful to
your pocket? I can't seem to dig very
all j before starting, see that all material·
deep with my motor born."
are free from lumpa of any kind, and
the measuring cup or apoon even fall,
"Do you take this woman for better
not running over.
or worse?"
1 pint of granulated augar equala 1
"I do, judge, I do. But I hope ye kin

I

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

—

has

proved

a

great convenience

users

of the

to

all

we are

idling

The New Perfection Broiler
The New Perfection Toaster
The New Perfection Griddle
each designed ipeciaDy for
Perfection Store.

use on

"What did you think of my graduating

the New

poem?"

"To be

candid, my dear, I don't think
it hung quite right in the back."

With time upKaac· wd tW New Fwfetlig· Am door dml
M
(he New PcHactooa « it* — eomp«e *ad eWtit «

om.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
new york

ατγ

ALBANY. Κ Y.

CASTOR IA

For Infants and CMtafc

Tk KM Yw Han Alvajfs Bwgkt

Y.
BOSTON. MASS.

BUFFALO,

Ν.

Bears th·

Signature
of

w

an

Dr. C. H. Ellsworth, Dentist, 16 Baldwin Street Rochester, N. T., says Foley
Kidney Pilla gare him immediate relief
and strengthened him wonderfully. "I

had been bothered with weak kidneys
and bladder trouble and suffered much
pain. Foley Kidney Pills gave me Immediate relief and strengthened me
wonderfully. I am pleased to recommend their use." A. E. Shurtleff Co.,
South Paria. S. E. Newell A Co., Paria.

stages.

The True "L. P." Atwood's Mediused and proved for over 60 years.
Here is one of the proofs:
"I owe my existence here the past
eight years to this wonderful combination of roots, barks and herbs, the True
"L. F." Atwood's Medicine."

cine,

Brewer,

wood's

never

Medicine,

free sample.

then

generously with light

brown angar

Me.

We

used "L. P." At-

today

write

"L. F." MEDICINE CO..

for

A. S. Jones, of the Lee Pharmacy,
Cbico, Cal,, wbo bas bandied Foley &
Co.'a medicines for many years, says:
"I consider that Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound bas no equal, and is the one
oougb medicine I can recommend as containing no narcotics or other harmful
properties." The genuine in a yellow
package. A. E. Sburtleff Co., South
Paris. S. £. Newell à Co., Paris.

"Yes, said the determined-looking
might manage to band you a
you'll saw and chop a good
pile of stove wood and bring in a few
buckets of water and chop the weeds out
woman: "I
bite to eat if

of the garden and fix up the fence."

"Lady," replied Meandering
wayfarer.

"I'm only a bnngry
yer husband."

Mike,

I ain't

Business men are divided Into two
Season classes—those who have machines and
and a layer of aeeded ralalna.
with cinnamon and clovea and dot witb those wbo are.
butter before putting on the upper
D. C. Bybee, teaming contractor livcruat. You would never know It waa
made from raw pumpkin.
ing at 609 Keeling Court, Canton, III., la
now well rid of a severe and annoying
Almond atioka for afternoon teaa are oase of kidney trouble. His back painmade tbua: Beat well three whole egga, ed and he was bothered with headaohea
add a pinch of aalt and lemon juioe to and dlczy spells. "I took Foley Kidney
taate. Stir in one-half pound of powder- Pills just aa directed and In a few days I
ed augar, onp-half pound of flour and felt much better. My life and etrength
one-half pound of whole almond·, not seemed to come back, and I sleep well.
blanched. Spread on flu cooky tlna to j I am now all over my trouble and glad
a depth of the tblokneaa of an almond. | to reoommend Foley Kidney Pill·." Try
Bake alowly twenty minute·. Cut lu tbem. A. E. Sburtleff Co., South Pari·;
8. E. Newell A Co., Parla.
ihort atrip· while hot.

FOR

t7„

u>72

call
fix you up at short notice. We
to our
your particular attention

The Dennis Pike Real Estate
Agency,
Tel. 35-3
NORWAY, li[.
For Sale.

House and lot, situated in SootL
P»r;l(
Village, on High Street, aud known u
the Sarali A. I'enlcy homestead.
Inquire of Jam*» S. Wright, Sooth
Paris, Maiue.

Wool
to

Trap

Sale Pricc, 92.00.
price, 92.00.

Ladies' Vici Blucber, patent tip,
93 00. Sale Price, 92 00.

eiz λ 2 1-2 to 4, C and

One lot Men's Gun Metal and Russet Calf Oxfords,
93.50. Sale Price, 92 50.

address:

D, regular price,

To

Maine.

South Paris,

"Our

application

Is exi» u nt, Ir »
n.erlts of their
Okdkkkd, that tne County Con. ..—loner* mttt
Mil!·, Is
at Hotel If all. In the village of 1
Tue»·
(ire· η wood, In said Oxford C" '.t·.
day September3, IMS, next, at four μ
to
ι
view
v. M., and thence proceed
mentioned In said petition; Imn
y after
which view, a hearing of the perl
witnesses will be had at sonic convi
In the vicinity, and such other measure· taken
thill
In the premises as the Cotnmluloi
judge proper. And It Is further Ottit KM), that
tornfthe
notice of tne time, place and par]
mlssloner·' meeting aforesai d
.-..vuinf
persons and con>orallon* Interest· I.
nltr
attest*', copies uf said petition and of tiil*
Tows
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of t;
In
three
pi.bllt
of Greenwood and also posted up
places In said town and published three week·
successively In the Oxford Democrat a news«>ιί·φΙ,
paper printed at Paris In said' oui.ty of
ο b of the
the flrst of said publications, an
»ted,
other notices, to be made, served air
^ting,
at least thirty days before said time
tnsy
to the end that all persons and corpora1.'
then and there ap|»ear and shew cans·. if any
they have, why the prayer of sai l pçtitlown
should not be granted.

Send for Catalogue.

-·

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

··

South Parie.

ever.

I

<

By Monday he was

like another man. The blues were gone,
do more trouble with his stomach, and
the best part is that the trouble has not
returned. I cannot praise Chamberlain's Tablets too highly."

ATTESTCHARLES F. WHITMAN,Ork.
of said Petition and « 'nier of

Λ true copy
Court thereon.

Αττϊλτ-CHARLES r. WHITMAN,Clerk
81 :«

Bankrupt's

of Maine :
c.

»r. th.·
pilbbooe of »
Milnt,
Oxfonl, anil Slate
»l ,n
n't»»1
District, respectfully
ira
the 2fith day of AttgMt, 191
adjudged bankrupt, under the \ u- 'Co
trrcaa relating to Bankrupt. ) ;
duly nvmdmd all Ma property
property, anil h ax fully OOBpUod
nqnlvmeat· ofhiesaid Act· and
Court touching
bankruptcy.
That be
Wherefore he prey»,
fn»m
creed by the Court to nave a full <!l!~ k.
all debu provable against Id* « -( ·<
1
such
debt·
Act*,
except
bankruptcy
copied by law from »uch discharge
Dated this 3nth «lay of Julv, A I». 11'
DANA C. PHILBKOOK, Bankript.

Dana
County
In said

TROUBLE

RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of the
KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
to

Put Your Farm on a Business Basis

PEOPLE and for WOMEN.
HAVE HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
Θ. A. Davis, 627 Washington St., Connersvillei
Ind., is in his 85th year, lie writes us: "I have

YOUseeding, harrowing, cultivating,

OHDKK OF

may be spending much more than is
necessary for power to do your plowing,

lately «offered mnch from my kitluo' s and bladder I had fever· kackaebos a.id my kidney act ion
was too frequent, caa.-in? πιο to lose much »le*p
at night, and ia my bladder there was constant

■

harvest-

A like proportion of saving can be made by
an IH C tractor for the other operations.

An I H C Kerosene-Gasoline Tractor

/Shoe Polishes
VARIETY
LARGEST

your (li'Hlcr doe* not kw
tu the price tn slump# tor » full

paid.

you

size iwckagv, chATgx1·

WHITTEMORE BROS. * CO.,
f0*26 Albany Street, Cambridge, Msih
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of
Shoe Polishes in the World.

(Ml

FOR LIQUOR
AND

DRUG USERS

beginning.

151 Congre·· SL,
Portland, Maine
TELEPHONE 2224

I OB

MONEY

/

"

^

fOimnONETHCAR

Mass.

1HL Servie· Βarea·

*

'•r

The purpose of this Hureau is to furnish. free
of charte to all. the best Information obtainable
on better farming. If you have any worthy questions concerning soils, crops, land drainage. Irrigation. fertlllieri.çtç.. make your inquiries specific
send them to IH C Service Bureau. Harvester
luildlng. Chicago, USA

eAUdrmmi safe, amre. Me ojiMt*'

Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.

the matter of
)
5 In Bemkrupl^.
ISAAC W. ALLEN,
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clakknuk IIai.b. Judge of the l>!··
trlct Court of tbe United States for the DUtrtot
In

of Maine:
W ALLEN of
Rumfonl, In the
In
County of Oxfonl, and State of Maine,
said Dlstrtet. re*|>cctfully represents that on the
it·
waa
be
laitt
du>)
loth day of February,
past,
of Congres» relodged bankrupt under the Actahaa
duly sum "
lating to Bankruptcy: that he
lered all his property and rights of property,
ind has fully compile·! with alliherequlremcnu
it said Acta and of the order· of Court touching
ll· bankruptcy.
Wherefore be prays, That he may be
from all
jy the Court to have a full discharge
»a!'i
lebta provable against bis estate under
areei
as
except such debt*
>«nkruptcy Acta,
from
aucb
law
discharge.
iepted by
Dated thl· 12th day of July, A. l>. 1912.
ISAAC W. ALLEN, Bankrupt

decree·]

Reduced Prices
a

Nice Line of

Hosiery

Underwear and
Call and

WITH

ΒΑΠΒΤΑΟΤΟΒ"!
[ OTJABABI1ID
mUKPIDl

ADDISON E. HEKKICK, Judge of «all Court.
A true copy—attest:
514Π
ALBEBT D. PARK, Register.

Shirtwaists, Ladies' and Children's

LUNC8

AMP ALL THROAT AND LUM8

(Incorporated)

Also

kill™· couch

HJKC»8 ,ώώίΧ
TROUBLES»I

with the will annexed.

International Harvester Company of America

Greatly

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE

PRICK

gasoline, kerosene, naphtha, distillate,
The I H C local dealer will give
catalogues and full information, or, write

on gas,

Boston

tee ■■•m*

Buckdeld,
Y.
will and pétition for probate thereof prcs-nted
by Daniel A. Tuttle.tneexecutor therein namedJames W. Llbby late of Hartfonl, deceased;
ib«T
petition that Virgil P. DeCoster οι »·"ΐΐί
suitable person be appointed as administrator
of the estate of aal<l deceased presented l>7
Bessie Lucas, daughter and heir.
Thorn·· P. Rich late of Oxfonl, dece·»!;
petition for llnense to sell and convey real estate
η ted by James S. Wright, administrator
rem·
ρ

and alcohol.
you

of

thousand nine hundred an<! twelve. Tl
tion
Ing matter navtng l»een presented for t'ic tthereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is here .7
OBDERBO:
inThat notice thereof be given to all per- >
'■*
terested by causing a copy of thin or 1er
'*
published three weeks euccesslvely In i·
-"ίλπ
at
ford Democrat, a newspaper published
Pari·, In ulil County, that they may appear at
Probate Court to be beM at Rumfo Ί on the
third Tuesday of August, A. D. 1912, at i of
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon
If they see cause.
deeeaae I:
Veata
Tutti· late of

MILLINERY

health improves from the
Healthful eurroundings, skilled physicians, rational and honest methods
and a comfortable home

General

Dr. King's
New Discovery

PROBATE NOTICED

persona Interested In either
hereinafter name·! :
.v'..-n. In
Ala l'robate Court, at Paris, In *
and for the County of Oxford, on the tw ty»litk
l rt one
our
of
In
the
of
year
July,
«lay
vllowTo all

ISAAC.

No Nausea or Sickness
No Confinement
No Prostration or Collapse

TH·

;

can be used for so many different kinds of
work that you will find almost constant use for
it on your farm. It furnishes the cheapest
and handiest form of power for belt and drawbar work.
An I H C tractor is simple and therefore easy
to manage. It carries its own supply of fuel.
It is clean and safe, making neither smoke, soot,
nor sparks.
There is no limit to its working
hours. All bearings are protected from flying
dirt, sand and grit. There are no rapidly moving parts to be quickly worn out. I H C
tractors are built in 12, 15, 20, 25, and 45borse power sizes. I H C engines for general
purposes on the farm or in mill, shop, and factory are made in size s from 1 to 50-horse power.
The complete I H C engine line includes the
tractors and also horizontal and vertical engines; air and water-cooled; stationary, portable and mounted on skids; built to operate

Énd

Thi Only Successful Treatment
It Destroys the Craving

Iand CURE

1

XOTICE TIIEHEO*.

printed

using

If

■-·

Distbict ok Main κ, as.
On this 3rd ilay of August Α. I). 1912, '.·η reading the foregoing petition, it Is—
Oniered by the Court, That a be·
"
uuon the same on the 13th 'lay of -< pt A·
1912, before said Court at Portland, In ► .Id I
at
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the fon-noon ;
notice thereof be published In the Oxfonl BernIn said DUtrlct, » I
ocrât, a newspaper
in
that all known creditor*, and other person»
l time an l ρ »·<;
-al
Interest, may appear at th
an<l show cause, If anv thev ha\e, why tin ray
er of said petitioner enoul«f not be grant·!
And It Is further ordered by the Court. That
re·!
the Clerk shall send by mall t<> aM n·
»1
Itore copies of said petition an ! thin
m
dressed to them at their places of re*I V
ttnteil
lull*
Witness the Hon. Clabkm κ Hah
of the said Court, anil the teal thereuf. >' I'vrt
land, In said DUtrlct, on the 3rd 'lay of
A. D. 1912.
JAMES E. HEWKY, ( irt
fL. 8.J
A true copy of petition an·! or>!er tli'te>"i·
J A M KS K. HEWKY. Clerk
Attest
33 34

ing, threshing, silage cutting, hauling, etc.,
etc. An I H C kerosene-gasoline tractor reduces the cost of plowing from about $1.25 an
acre with horses, to less than half that amount.

pain. I took Foley Kidne* Pills for some time,
and am now freo of all trouble and strain able to
be up and around. Foley KiJaoy Pills have my
kigliect recommendation."
South l'aria.
Α. ι.. aHURTLEFF Λ CO.,
Parle.
S. Κ. NEWELL & CO.,

Mr-it. *6 cents. "French Gloss," 10 cents.
"STAR" combinai Ion for clcunlngsnd polishing all
kinds of russet or tan shoe*, 10c. "Dandy" size, afic.
"QUICK WHITE"(ln liquidform with F]H)iige) quickly deans and whitens dirty canvas shoes. 10c. à 25c.
"ALIO" CLEANS and WHITENS canvas shoes. In
tonnd white cakes packed in ainc-tin boxes, with
•ponge, 10c. In handsome, large aluminum boxes,
with sponge, (Sr.
want, send
the kind

of

··

MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY

"CUT EDGE" the only iaJiea' shoe dressing that
ladle·»

J

..

QUICK IN RESULTS

contains OIL Black· and Polishes
positively
and rhlMrcn's boots and shoes, shine* without rob·

Discha^e.

)

In i'.iukrajlcy·
Bankrupt. )
lui
γ:
To the Hon. Clabkhcb Halk, .Ju
trlct Court of the l'nlt«·! State- fur th< DUtrî t

Give prompt relief from BACKACHE,

FINEST QUALITY

Petition for

In the matter of
DANA C. PHILBBOOK,

Foley ΚIdnsy Fills

IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon

··

-.

told him if he would
not take those tablets
I was going to send for
a doctor, and he said

KIDNEY and BLADDER

·.

STATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, SS.
Board of County Commissioner-, May «e·
held 1)7 adjournment .1
l«. Mi.
slon. 1 'J I
UPON the foregoing petltii
Ktery
that
tl·.
been
received
evidence having
ere are responsible, and that Inquiry Into ttc

MACHINES.

Liver Tablets. He
gave ns some of them
and I wanted my husband to try them. He
said it would do no
good. His stomach
nad been troubling

TONIC IN ACTION

ount>

)

STANDARD
SEWING

merchant bought
some of Chamberlain's medicines
l&et fall and also received some free trial
samples of Chamberlain's Stomach and

».

<

In ami for the Countv of <>x?
The undersigned Selectmen of i.
wuol
the Counti· aforesaid respectf
repraeat
% ! ic ul;
that a certain part of the Lounty
town of Greenwood is no longer ne- cssary for
public conrenlence, viz. : Beiilnnlrv u or tea.·
* ,ru it:
the former bomested of Ei>en We
running westerly |>a»t the former !
«letJ of
Wlllard Ames. thence to a iiolnt at r near
all In -alt tcrhomestead of Martin H.
of Greenwood. Wherefore your petit! nert prtr
that notice of a time an<l place of .'nf-uw
be given upon this petition, a» by ,w
and upon a proper showing of the fan
:<*·.
set forth, said way may be discontinu
lil».
Dated at Greenwood. Maine, Jun.
t:. :
E. L. DUNHAM.)
of
H. M. SWIFT,
G r cud wool.
F- J. COLE,

Frothingham,

"For five yeare my husband goffered
with his stomach. The medicine he took
elief for a while, nothing
cared, writes Mrs.
Sarah Baker of Not-

Friday

vmt.

the Honorable Board of

ers

to

regular price 93.00

S*?.,

Lydon,

Cured Her Husband

At last on

Corner Main and Danforth

Sale

27tf

W. O.

than

$3.00.

These are All Good Fresh Goods, but <izes are broken.

How She

worse

to

odd patterns and clem

NORWAY,

Ladies' White Canvas Oxford*, all gr.des, 9100.

W. S. ROBINSON,

him

regular price 92 50

Ladies' Russet Calf Blucber Oxford,

out

Chas. F. Ridlon,

50 to $3 00. Sale
Ladies' Gnn Metal and Strap Pumps, Regular Price $2
Price, 92 00.
50. Sale Price 92.00.
Ladies' Gun Metal 1 Eyelet Pump», Rgular Price $2
50 to 93.00.
Ladies' Gun Metal 3 eyelet Blucber Oxford, regular price 12

Marie to destroy the moths that kill
ortiitmeDtal trees and orchards and their
fruit. It gets tbem to the Ixot one before
they lay their eggs. Its work must refill]' in their extermination. Inexpensive
a* compared with eprayiug, vastly more
effective and KilLe no Birds.

close

Carpets

up stock.

—_^—————————————

The above is a cut of the

Ij-j

A LOW PRICE

Clearance Sale of Footwear

Mo.

JÎ
S

|;Μ

South Paris, Maine.

tinghill,

p-

Ko.-as. A NICE ONE AND
ONE Hi!·
SINGLE TES KM EST,
t-rooa
Jence In flne repair. Also a stable
ûtfj
with lull· for h >rses ; split -tone
celUr
Also tw< water service» to
nouse.
«iweilli, »
t>c»t epring water There are three acr*»
uf
Included which can be utilized tor
teteral
lMrable house lots This will appeal
a
In
home
South
Pari*. Price
wanting

A. W. Walker & Son,

MAINE

No. 1

3TOBY

IT IS SIMPLY A WONDER.

HARTFORD,

AdlW

rabbi* r^·
other

hay. bealde»
annual at.
Large poultry hjum for lis hen·. HoumiT.
•torie·, 7 room», cellar, alto spring vuu vil
an-1
S0v25,
Stable,
tie-up
ger.eral »u.raie
Thl· place will appeal to one
wanunt «,Μ
(arming and to enloy living near a pro»«^
rll age. Price ΙΙβύυ
Come toon.
ion·

Portland, Me.

Eobinson Insect

coWtaiUnVii

3rape. Hvberry. Strawberry

can

a

_SALE

No*». 5 ACBE VILLAGE
FARM in ^
Part·. Me., under a good state of
levoted principally to small fruit

Engines

Mrs. Ο. M. Harrison,

average."

pills

o'Mystery:"

This year

kinder strike

tables poonfnla.
1 ounce of grated obocolate equals 3
THE "PROGRESSIVE" PARTY
but
level tablespoonfuls.
taken
of
food
the
la
not
It
quantity
1 ounce of ground coffee eqnala 4 level Is the Individual, man or woman, who
the amount digested and assimilated
usee Foley Kidney Pills for backache,
that Rives strength and vitality to the tablespoonfuls.
1 ounce of granulated augar equala 2 rheumatism, weak back, and other kidChamberlain's Stomach and
system.
Foley
ney and bladder irregularities.
Liver Tablets invigorate the stomach level tableapoonfula.
1 ounce of oornatarch equala 3 table- Kidney Pilla area healing, strengthening
and liver and enable them to perform
to
beneficial
and
tonic,
produce
qulok
their functions naturally. For sale by I apoonfula.
Contain no harmful drugs.
1 ouoce of fine aalt equala 2 level résolu.
the Chas. H. Howard Co., South Paris.
in bulk.
Put
in
sold
Never
np
tableapoonfula.
two sizes in sealed bottles. The genuine
Mr. Snapp—What a spectacle that Mrs.
Pie o' Mystery.
in a yellow package. A. E. Sburtleff
Do Coltay was sitting there in the box
A novel entertainment la "The Pie Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell A Co.,
without a thing on ber shoulders.
Mrs. Snapp—Nothing on her shoul- o' Mystery Social" given reoently by a Paris.
ders? Why, John Snapp, your
eyes church club. All the ladies were to
Pecunious Father—So you dare to say
weren't off them five minutes while we bring a pie made from tbeir own recipe,
yon are an Ideal match for my daughter?
what
to
were
and
the
were in the theatre.
gentlemen
gueaa
Impecunious Youth—I do, Indeed, sir!
the piea were made of, without taatlng
P. F.—Wby, yon have never earned a
or touching. All plea were numbered
dollar in yonr life.
Hay fever and asthma make August a
men were given oarda and pen·
month of intense suffering to many peo- and the
I. Y.—Neither has she.
and were to write opposite its numclla,
aod
Tar Compound
ple. Foley's Honey
ber what kind of a pie. The lady whoae
Robert W. Herter, Lawrenceville, Mo.,
is
and
and
ease
relief,
give· prompt
could not be gueaaed or who receiv- who bad been bothered with kidney
soothing and hiding to the inflamed pie
least oorrect anawera gained the trouble for two
the
ed
membranes.
Wis. M. Merethew, N.
years, says: "I tried
prise. Tbepiethua made did not have three different kinds of kidney
but
Searsport, Me., says: "A few doses of one
"Pie
therefore
waa
the
anawer,
right
with no relief. My neighbor told me to
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound reIn the firat place I lined use
three
lieved me of a severe attack of asthma
Foley Kidney Pills. I took
with rlcb pie oruat, then bottle· of
tbem, and got a permanent
and less than a b< ;tle caused a complete the pie plate
a pumpkin, ont It In long atrip·, care.
took
I recommend them to everyA. E.
cure."
Refuse
substitute·.
and sliced it into the pie aa you body." A. E. Sburtleff Co.,
South
Shurtleff Co., South Paris; S. B. Newell peeled
would apple·, making a generoua, thlok Paris; S. E. Newell A Co., Paris.
& Co Paris.
with
raw.
aalt,
pumpkin
pie. Sprlukle
o'clock, cockscomb. rue

New Perfection
Heating Plate

remedy
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache,
in
the first
Colds
'and
Constipation

If you have

REAlf ESTATE

now you need different
and hoeing i» over and
our
machinery. Jnet call and see

3raiη Binders, Corn Harvesters,
Ensilage Cutters & Gasoline

for

There is one sure safe

DT|»

Apple

The

faooet over the kitchen link.
Drink water, dear friend·, when the
rest of the United Spates poors its stored
beat in Sahara blasts over Boston. Drink
water from the rising of the mercury
onto the going down of the same. Drink
water from morn till noon, from noon till
dewy eve; and the hotter It grows, the
more water you'd better store in your in—
side reservoirs.
Not that we desire the reader's total
diurnal aotlvlty to oonsist of one long
aqueous potation. Doubtless there is a
degree of saturation beyond which it is
unwiee to go. One need not utterly dissolve one's self in wster and dellquesoe
like a jellyfish. We merely wish to impress on the average mind that the average body needs a large quantity of water
on a bot day, and that the water bad
better be unmixed.
The mere fact, too, of the water being
free from artificial provocative* to thirst
will probably prevent over-indnlgence,
■o that there is little danger of excess ae
long as one doesn't drink anything but
just water—just cool enough to swallow

Guild? I have loads of bouquets. Isn't
It lovely? Come as early as you can—
the guests will be going at ten. You
are to have the flowers from the church
too, you know; we arranged with the
florist to deliver ail the church decoration to you. There will be a hundred comfortably.
It is strange but true that nature
plants, we bad potted things on purpose,
know· what she is about.
they keep so much better. I want peo- generally
a· to prople wbo are siok at home to have tbem, And nature ia not so foolish
vide bubbling spring* of gin fizz, or
please."
You may koow that this little bride is river· of beer, or cascades of whiskey
even
a member of the New York Plant, Flow- •our, or lakes of ice cream soda, or
You yourself may reservoirs of lemonade, cooled a long
er snd Fruit Guild.
be a member of the National Guild, age in the deep delved earth.
Nature, which «ends the heat, also
which bas branches In many a large
it, and nothcity. Most of the country branche· send ■ends cool water to relieve we
And yet
water.
persist in
gardeu flowers cityward and moat of the ing but this
beneficent gift and mussing
city branche· collect the flowers from spoiling
with vlnus,
winter partie· and so it happen· that up our suffering insidee
flowers bloom the year round for Guild spirituous and malt ingredients, not to
mention the less harmful but still lambeoeflciariea.
There is probably no city which com- entable infusions of frnit juice, sugar,
and cream, anilioe dye, coal tar flavors,
pared with New York in the number
and cracked ice.
gorgeoutineee of wedding flowers. The spices
And tbeu we wonder why the more
orchid seems to bloom more splendidly
and why
on Long laland than anywhere else in we drink the hotter we become,
food and
America, atid it b!ooms by lbe hundreds we have no appetite for natural
and thousands for church weddings. drink.— Boston Traveler.

Key to Puzzledom.
No. 1822.—Word Square: Hare, Abel,
reek. Elks.
Να 1823.
Beheadings: L Γ reach,
OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid
pound.
reach, each. 2. Pray, ray. 3. Uuse,
1 pint of brown augar equala 13 ouncea.
Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc. use.
1 pint of maple sugar equala 17 ouncea.
1 pint of graham dour equala 8 ouncea.
No. 1824.—Postman's Bag: 1. Crowd,
1 pint of wheat flour equala 8 ounoea.
I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Roofing. There row. 2. Maud. mad. 3. Crack, rack.
1 pint of corn meal equala 10 opneea.
No. 1825.—Cross Word Enigmas: L
are other makes, but Paroid is the best
1 pint of aoft butter equala 1 pound.
Sphere. 2. Picture. 3. Science.
I pint of grated bread orumba equala θ
No. 1820.—Illustrated Numerical Enig*
ouncea.
ma: "One country, one constitution,
1 pint of aeeded raiaina equala θ
Words: Crusoe, onion, ouncea.
one destiny."
1 pint of dried curranta equala 10
note, ninety, coin, toy. student
No. 1827.
Transpositions: Bather, onncea.
1 pint of rice equala 16 ouncea.
breath
Porter, report Caress, scares.
1 pint of dried bomlny equala 13
Depart, imrted. March, charm.
ouncea.
No. 1828.—A Wild Flower: Cow. slip
1 quart of white flour equala 1 pound.
-cowslip
θ large ben'a egga equal 1 pound.
Pink,
No. 1S29.-Enigmatical Botany:
2 level tableapoonfula of butter equal 1
rose (rowRi. bachelor's buttons, tulips,
ounce.
four
1 ounce of flour equala four level
phlox, snowball, lady's slipper,

Roofing, Shingles,

or

gashing from the unlocs the right remedy is used.

lars, are

well

7 Which is the saddest tree?
8. What tree Is nearest the ocean?

Simple take-down—a few turns of the readily handled
magazine screw-cap makes cleaning, carrying and inter·
change of barrels quick and easy.
Send for a motion picture booklet telling how the
kick is used—how a friction device found only on
the Remington· UMC Autoloading Shotgun takes
the punishment out of heavy loads.
Wrtle to-day.
REMINGTON ASMS

tree

we

geous bouquet, and all day long they
And abe loves them. None of
her elaborate and expenalvegifta baa the
attention she gives to the bouquets.
Then she goes to the telephone:
58Î1? I· this the Flower

and change to stealing away; an Insect
and change to side wise; a measure
and change to spotting; a color and
chaupe to sleeping lightly; a kind of
wood and change to cutting at random

Expression,

Qo ? covered backet,

bouquet wu of orange
need to beer, or 1111m of
the yelley, or white orchids, or tiny
Bat Dowsdiyi the
white roeebuda.
bouquets of a very fashionable bride are
counted by the hundred. Every young
dam· with whom eh· bas goeeipea oyer
tea and every yoong man with whoa
ahe danœd a cotillon sends her flower·
on her wedding day. The people who
koow her snd love her send her flowera
for love, and the people who know her
very little think of her happiness and
send flowers to share it with her. She
•® '«kened Wj early by the first gorThe bride'·

blossom·,

laying:

MRS. L. C.

!

see us

SMILEY,

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS.

CASTORIAf»"f>Mi.^[iûna
m Kiu Yh Mm Ajvin Ιμιιι t..

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

«

ar-"—

//jri.

-

GL/Afwe&t

ORDER OF NOTICE THERKO*.
or Mainb, aa.
a l·
On thl· Srd day of Augoit, A. D. 1912. on n
, ng the foregoing petition. It Is
ha·'
Ordered by tbe Court. That a hearing he
A. ».
ipon tbe same on the 13th day of Sept., Wa·
914, before aald Court at Portland, In said
no
thai
and
rlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon;
Ice thereof be publlsheil In the Oxford Demoand
District,
aald
In
rat, a newipaper printed
In
bat all known creditor·, and other pereons
ate rest, may appear at the «aid time and P1**·
uj«
ad show cause, If any they bave, why
rayer of aald petitioner should not be gr*"1*";
That
And It la further ordered by the Court,
ered·
l>e Clerk aball aend by mall to all known
ail·
onler,
lore copiée of aald petition and this
a·
reaacd to them at their place· of realdence
tated.
of
Witness tbe Hon. Clabencb Hal*. Jud*e
»e aald Court, and tbe seal thereof, at Portland,
A. v.
DUtrlct, on tbe Srd day of August,
)ieTBicT

^•ald

it.·.]

j

'j

A true
1-34

JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk.
copy of petition and order there··.
Xheet: JAMES E. HEWEY,Clerk·

ïïmNEi®

